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STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE Vol. XVI; No. 28
One Hundred and Fifty People
Volunteer to Knock on Doors




One hundred and fifty citizens of
Murray%tittended the Monday night
dinner at Wells Hall. Murray State
College, and made plans for the
house-to-house carivaas that is be-
ing conducted this week in search
a of rooms for students to live in this
-t fall. Dr. Ralph Woods, president
of the college, presided, and intro-
duced M. 0. Wrather, Max Hurt,
the Rev. T. H. Mullins. and George
Hart who each gave some inspira-




West Kentucky Electric Com-
pany will open on North Fourth
street next door north of the Led-
ger and Times sometime this sum-
mer, according to the owners, Car-
roll Farmer, W. T. Howard' and
Hebert J. Williams.
This business will feature the
Electromode electric furnaces, and
unit heaters. Messrs Farmer,
Howard, and Williams are well
known in this county where they
were bairn and reared They have
many friends who will be glad to
know of their new business.
Six hundred students are begging
for a place to live in Murray this
fall and attend school, according
to Dr. Woods. He stated that all
rooms in the dosmitories. the Vet-
eran Village, and the trailer court
are reserved.
Dr. Woods urges that Murrayans
conlider it a pleasant privilege to
j ut the spare rooms into use by
letting a college student use them
until arrangements can be made
to build more dormitories!, z
C. 0. 'Red' McNutt
Drowns In Lake
Monday, 5 P.M.
C. 0. "Red" McNutt, about 41,
drowned in. the Kentucky Lake
Monday afternoon about 5 o'clock
when he fell from his boat near
the Paris Lepding Paia.
Mr. McNutt re hiefftae'arf
way County. had resided in Paris,
Tenn. for the past 20 years and
was owner and operator of the
No. 7 Taxi Company.
He was said to be alone in his
outboard motorboat between the
park and the US. Coast Guard
base when the tragedy occurred.
Witness, s said that he had start-
ed to the rear of his boat to ad-
just the 54 horsepower motor and
was thrown overboard in water 12
to 15 feet deep, when the motor
F tarted suddenly.
The Paris Post - Intelligencer
stated that Mr. McNutt's drown-
ing was the second in three days7
David Phelps of Henry. Tenn. hat
his life Saturday when he fell
from a pier of the Scott Fitzhugh
Bridge where he was fishing.
Arthur Shemwell .operator of the
Paris Landing Park, recovered Mr.
McNutt's body after it had been
in the water about 20 minutes.
Artificial respiration was applied
el an unsuccessful attempt to re-
vive hint.
Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday afternoon at his home
in Paris with the Rev. Loyal 0.
Hartman, pastor of the First Meth-
odist .Church officiationg. Burial
was in the Maplewood cemetery.
He is survived by his wife, the
former Hilda Wynn; parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. McNutt; two sis-
ters. Mrs. J. R. Willoughby, Paris,
Tenn.: Mrs_ Hubert eallen, - De-
troit; five brothers: R. A., T. L.,
and W. C. McNutt, Paris, L. L. Mc-
Nutt. Murray and Leo McNutt, of
Texas; two daughters, Mrs. James
Pierce and Miss Oneida McNutt,
and a step-daughter, Mae Peggy
Wynne. Paris.
Ben Brumley, II/
Dies Today In -
Stillwater, Okla.
Hen BrumleY. II, 25 years of age.
and a veteran, of World War 11,
died early this moaning, Thurs-
day, from pneumonia and compli-
cations. He was attending college
in Stillwater, Okla
Mr. BrUmley ,a football player
in Murray High School where
he graduated just before entering
service, served in the the Aleu-
tians for several months before
returning home to be sent to Lu-
zon where he contracted a tropical
fever.
He is survived by his wife. Ml's
Bonnie Ezell, formerly of Hop-
kinsville, a three-year-old sore
Ben Allen. HI, and his parents and
aeveral brothers and sisters , of
Fulton, Miss Mrs Tom Rowlett of
this city is a sister,
No details of the funeral ar-
rangements were learned at press
time other than his bey Will be
brought to the Rowlett home on




Says W. Z. 'Carter
•
W. Z. Carter. superintendent
of the Murray City schools, is
interested in feathering the fi-
nancial nest of Murray schools.
In a conference with him Wed-
nesday, he made the following
statements in interest of the
betterment of the educational
conditiosis here:
"We only get what we pay
for is as true in education as in
the world of commerce. We of
Murray School District paid
$72.50 for the education of each
of the children attending our
schools this past year. That is
some more than was paid per
capita in the entire state but
unip,-ImMit.mt muswilint
on each child in Illinois and a
third of the educational cost
per child in California and
New York during the same year.
The entire nation is now one
big community and our boys
and girls must compete with
those of all other states for the
next fifty years and it is our
duty to give them a fair start.
"All the revenue for oar
schools comes from the state
and local taxation. The state
raised the per capita slightly
more than 20 per cent for the
coming year and there will be
an increase of less than one
percent derived from the local
taxes during tlli year. This
does not appear exactly on the
levet since there are more new
homes being constructed in and
around .Murray than in any
other similar community in the
entire state. Something is
wrong when a condition like
that exists and it appears that
the trouble is with us who give
in our tax lists. Many of us
are not being fair to our own
children. We are unthoughted-
ly cheating on them when we
swear to Mr. Andersen that a
house for which we paid $10.000
or have been offered 312,000 is
worthly only $2.000.
"It has been estimated that
property in this district is listed
less than 25 per cent of the ac-
tual value,
"Property hei- advanced in
value at least 50 peracent during
the past six years but the tax
receipts for Murray schools
have increaseed only 5 per cent.
It appears that the new build-
ings alone would account for
more than that much increase
and If that is true we are ac-
tually showing no increase in
our listing but rather a small
decrease
"While the value of our prop-
erty was rapidly going up. the
cost of living for the aachers
was also going up' and the
work increasing by an 'influx of
new children and expanded
curricula the money available
to make some seise-1y.. adjust-
ments and replace worn out
ecatiatiment remained the same
and in some instances decreas-
ed.
"This maladjustment can only
be corrected by the citizens of
Murray School District volun-
tarily and individually being
fair with our children when
we tell Claude Anderson the
value of our property.
"If our representatives and
senators in Frankfort can give
our children a twenty per cent
increase we owe it to our own
fine boys and girls to raise our
own lists as much as 20 per cent
especiallY if we are now listed
at less than 40 per cent of the
actual cash value of our real
.esEtiitteaa
Republicans Show
Gain- In County; L.
& T. Prints Ballots
The number of Republicans reg-
istered to vote in this county has
increased from 899 to 920. gaining
21 votes, while the Democrats
have managed to hold their voting
strength to 10,821, according to he
figures released this week by Ms-
ter Nanny, county emery clerk.
These rfigures were given to the
Ledger and Times, the successful
bidder for the printing of the bal-
lots for the August primary.
Mr. Nanny stated that the regis-
tration list would be purged 10
days after the August election, in
compliance with the recent state
law.
The election commissioners. Les-
ter, Nanny, Melton Marshall, Joe
Whitnell and Wendell Patterson,
sheriff, will purge the list, after
election commissioners from each
voting precinct have made the
purge on the respective districts.
MRS. KUYKENDALL
DIES JULY 5 OF
PARALYTIC STROKE
Mrs. Bell Paschall Kuykendall,
74, died July 5, at 620 pm. Death
is attributed to a paralytic stroke.
She had been ill three years.
Mrs. Kuykendall is survived by
her husband. Frank Kuykendall,
Hazel; a daughter. Mrs. Fay Miller,
Union City, Tenn.: and a son,
Others who survive are sisters,
Mrs. Onie Humphrey, Puryear,
Tenn.. and Mrs. Lucy Orr, Hazel;
brothers, Manuel, Add, and Cletus
Paschall. Puryear, Tenn., Milburn
and Haney Faischall, Hazel.
He was a member of the Baptist
church at Oak Grove where the
funeral was held at 5 o'clock pm.
July 6. The Rev. M. M. Hampton
and the Reverend Hawley were in
charge of the service.
Burial was in the Oak Grove
cemetery.
Pallbearers were Pat Caraway,
Arlis Byars, Otie Morris. Conn Mil-
stead, Clyde Scarbrough and W.
B. Milstead.
- - -
First To Be Brought 175 ATIEND LIONS1R. BROOKS TAYLOR 
Pearl Harbor Dead enate Votes to Ban Price
TO SPEAK AT MSTC Back Home CLUB FAMILY FETE
THURSDAY JULY 18 FrriseF(;RCbSeC PdoC:t-o-f Sean! AT MURRAY PARK
try for all war dead returned from 
Ceilings on Meat, Poultry,
. .
Cthiety Pacificfr  thosa rea k iallned NinewEuYrooprek R. L. Wade Assumes Eggs;Regional Products Research - Di- North Africa and the Middle East,
R. Brooks Taylor, ' chief of the 
 Truman May Veto
vision. Commerce Department,
Tennessee Valley Authority, Knox-
ville, Tenn., will deliver forum
talks on "Utilization of Resources"
on the campus of Murray State
College Thursday, July 18, at 3:45
and 7:15 p.m., President Ralph H.
Woos announced- today.
A native of Lexington, Mr. Tay-
lor is a graduate of li1K. He has
been research chemist for DuPont,
head of Works Control Labora-
tories of the National Carbon Com-
pany, superintendent of Speer
Carbon Company, general superin-
tendent of Hawaiian Canners Com-
pany, and manager of Fayette
Rock and Construction Company.
The division of the TVA with
which he is now connected is re-
sponsible for the development of
industrial uses for crops, wood and
minerals. He has been for some
years a member of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers,
American Society of Refrigeration
Engineers, American Chemical So-
ciety, and Institute of Food Tech-.
nologists.
Fire Damages House
On Eighth St. Monday
A fire of undetermined origin
gutted a frame residence on South
Eighth street, and owned by Tre-
mon Beale, Monday morning. The
flames seemed to have started in
the upstairs that was .a three-room
apartment, according to A. G.
Hughes, chief of the fire depart-m
Occupants of the house stated to
Mr Hughes that there had been
no fire in the. oil cook, stove in the
upper apartment for three days
when it was thought that the. fire
might have atacled_tbare.
The house is badly damaged, but
it is believed that it can be re-
paired. All the furniture down-
stairs was saved.
Congratulations to Mr, and
Mrs. Clifford Melugin
The flowers go this week to Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Melugin who
are observing their 35th wedding
anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Melu-
gin reside at their home on the
Benton Road and were honored
July 9. their wedding date, by a
surprise party and gifts. Mn,
Melugin is executive secretary of
the Red Cross, local char.
AL -TIME HIGH PRICE RECEIVED BY
GROWERS FOR DARK TOBACCO OF 1945
An all-time high pi ice of $292.5
per hundred pounds for dark fired
tobacco was received by district
growers of the 1945 crop, Boone
Hill, Benton Route 6. president of
the Western Dark -Fired Tobacco
Growers Aesociation, reported
here Wednesday at the annual
meeting of the association.
Hill reported the association had
11,906 members in 11 ceuntiee-
eight in Kentucky:- Ballard, Callo-
way, Carlisle. Fulton. Hickman.
Graves. McCracken...41Tel Marshall;
and three in Tennessee: Henry,
Weakley, and Obion
"Even though we made advances
to a very few members, the
schedule is conclusive evidence
that the association has a major
part in obtaining more money- for
the tobacco grower this past year
than was ever known," Hill said.
"Since our beginning the price has
Increased from an average of $266
in 1931 to an average of $2925 for
the 1945 crop."
' The report showed the district
produced 11,977,888 pounds for an
1
 everage- of $29.25 for the 1945 crop
as compared with 15,248,137 pounds
for an average of $2289 for the
1944 crop _ an increase of $8.36
per hundred during the past year.
"Through our 'general manager.
L. L. Veal, we obtained a loan
from Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion to make advances and handle
the 1945 crop," Hill's report show-
ed. Our commitment covered
dark-fired type 23 and air cured
one-sucker type 35 55
Association advances for type
23 on Murray and Mayfield loose
floor receipts totaled $5.414.64 for
17,327 pounds at an average of
$31.25. For type 35 theetotal ad-
vance§ were $1906742 for 82,646
pounds at an average of $23.07.
-The entire amount of these
types were sold in the loose state
and our loan from .Commodity
Credit Corporation was paid im-
mediately after the market closed,"
Hill reported
The association aLso maintained
e 'Vice in Paducatetand made
advances on 139.070 pounds of type
31 burley tobacco. Prior to the
opening of the market, the associ-
ation made arrangements- with the
Burley Tobacco Growers Associa-
tion. Lexington. Ky., to act as its
agent in the handling of this crop.
The entire amount received awes
sent to the re-driers designated by
the burley association.
'According to our marketing
agreement members may sell their
tobacco at the barn door or over
the loose leaf floor," President Hill
stated. "They snld at the barn,
type 2. a total of 928.967 pounds.
averaging $2893 end on the loose
floors. 7,663.875 pounds. averaging
$29 43."
The association purchased 99.862
pounds of "scrap" which it deliver-
ed to a nicotine manufacturer. The
association again this year repre-
sented Commodity Credit Cor-
poration in its nicotine program.
Mr. Hill reported that out of the
approximately 12.000 members
only six members 'requested that
their contracts be canceled.
Officers of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Associa-
tion include President Hill, ,Gen-
•eral 'Manager Veal, of 'Murray; E.
E. Shanklin, Dresden, Tenn., first
vice president; S. C. Huddleston,
Whitlock, Tenn., second vice pres-
ident; and Joe E. Pace. Murray,
secretary-treasurer.
The board of directors includes
Hill. Shanklin. Huddleston. and
Lawson Alexander, Mayfield Route
1; Paul Paschall, Murray Route 6:
W. H. Dunaway, Paducah Route 3;
Lamar Hendon, Murray Route 5;
J. A, Maxey, Dresden, Tenn.; Crate
Boyd, Boaz Route 2; Charles E.
*right, Fulton, Route 1; H. A.
Hicks, Clinton; L. W. Glisson,
Clinton.
Hill. Shanklin. Dunaway. 'Mud-
dleston,•and Alexander comprise
the executive committee. J. H.
Shackelford, Murray, is head ac-
countant, and Mary W. Allbritten.




Major General Thomas B. Larkin,
Army ;Quartermaster General, has
advised The American Legion.
First dead to be returned will
be 500 service men killed at Pearl
Herber, General Larkin .said, Actu-
al movement to the United States
will not start until the -spring of
1911B. because of the shortage of
steel for caskets.
TV,ere are approximately 90,000





Mrs. Frances g Emma , Wisehart,
84, died at her home on Hazel
Route 2 Friday morning after a
brief illness.
She is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Gertrude McClure, Calloway
county; three sons. Noah and Pete
Wisehart, Calloway, and Kelley
Wisehart, Highland Park. Mich.;
two brothers, Joshua and Henry
Finley. Oregon. and nine grand-
chilliren and five great-grandchil-
dren
Sae was a member of the Blood
River Church of Christ in Tennes-
see.' The -funeral was at 3 o'clock
Saturday afternoon at the Mace-
don* church with J. B. Hardeman





'Thorns W. "Tom" McDougal.
age 75. died at the home of his
daughter, Mrs Buton Lassiter, near
Elm Grove. yesterday at 7 o'clock
i the morning. His death is at-
tributed to a heart attack, and he
died after an illness of only two
days
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Minnie McDougal. of the county:
four daughters, Mrs. Lucille Gar-
land, Mrs_ Gertrude Lassiter. Mrs.
Anna Lee Lassiter. Mrs. Mary Co-
hoon, all of the county; one half-
sister, Mrs. Daisy Clinton. of Hop-
kinsville; five half-brothers. Elmer,
L. W., Z. D., L. B., and Caton Wil-
kerson, all of the county, and one
grandchild. Harold Lassiter.
Mr. McDougal was a well known
man in the county, and leaves many
friends who will miss him for
some time to come.
The funeral was held at 2 o'clock
this afternoon at Elm Grove, with
the Revs. W. B. Cone and T. G
Shelton officiating. The body wilt
be laid to rest in the Elm Grovg
Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Wybert
Morris, Purdom Lassiter. Prentice
Lassiter. Jack llailey, Pierce Mc-
Dougal. Tellus McDougal.
Honorary pallbearers were Van
Clark, Wallace Futrell. Floyd Out-
land. Iverson Owen, Rommie Park-





POINT LOOKOUT, N. Y. -Sid-
ney Hillman, 59, labor leader and
national chairman of the CIO Po-
litical Action Committee, died of a
heart attack at the Hillman sum-
mer home here Wednesday: '
Hillman was president of the
powetful Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America and vice pres-
nant of the CIO.;
Born in Zagare. Lithuania, he
came to thee-United States in 1907





President Ralph H. Wdods of
Murray State coilege aPhaullaed
Monday the second te211 of the
1946 summer sesslcin ill begin
today. Thursday, Jufy 11. The
present term ended Wednesday.
He predicted an increased enroll-
ment.
He said the last day to register
for a full course of studies will be
July 13 and the final day to en-
roll for credit will be July 15. The







Approximately 175 persons at-
tended family night of the Murray
Lions Club which was held Tues-
day evening at the Citoe Park. A
highlight of the evening was the
Installation of officers for the year
1946-47 by Fred Shultz, governor
of district 4,1-K.
With Retiring President L. R.
'Putnam in charge the Lions and
Lionesses and their children en-
joyed delicious barbecue, ice tea,
and watermelon.
Following . the introduction of
guests for the occasion, Lion Put-
nam expressed his sincere appre-
ciation to all committees, officers
and members of the club for their
fine spirit of cooperation during
his tenure of office and urged all
to continue such praiseworthy
work for the new year.
Mr. Putnam then introduced W.
Z. Carter, Lion past president, who
after a few brief remarks intro-
duced Lion Fred Shultz, recently
Elected governor of district 43-K.
Governor Shultz named Mr. Carter
as his cabinet secretary.
Mr. Putnam on behalf of the
club presented Mrs. Shultz with a
corsage as a token to the First
Lady of the district.
Lion Shultz commended the Mur-
ray club for its outstanding work
during the past year under Lion
Putnam, a year filled with many
worthwihie projects and a year in
which the club enjoyeds its great-
est membership growth., The speak
ee urged the club to do its le
most to extend to all peoples ..
friendship that would weld the
entire universe into a common
cause-everlasting peace.
Governor Shultz installed the
following officers: Will Higgins
Whitnell. Lion tamer; James Bla-
lock. tailtwister; Sam C. McKee,
Robert Highfill. and Dewey Rags-
dale, vice-presidents: W. B. Moser
.secretary-treasurer, and Haron
West, assistant: Hiram Tucker,
Bryan Tolley. Noel Melugin, board
of directors, of which Mr. Shultz i •
a member; and R. le Wade Pre'.
dent.
For his first official act as pres-
ident, Mr. Wade presented the
matter of nominating a delegate to
the national convention to be held
in Philadelphia the middle of this
month. The club named L. R.
Putnam as delegate to accompany
Governor Shultz to the meet who
by virtue of his office will attend
the convention.






This issue of the Ledger and
Times contains the 10th and the
last supplement, Heroes of World
War II. If there are those who
want a few copies or all, they are
avattable in the office here.
This is the first condensed his-
tory of Canoe ay County's part
in the la.st war. If time, materials,
and production were normal, the
work could have been done in
nicer form. Under the comptions
that this work has been com-
piled, the supplement is the only
form that it could be given in.
Few Accidents!
Onty one accident was reported
to the sheriffg office this week.
The automobile driven by R. W.
Green, Mayfield. and the csr
driven by Barber Broach, Cold-
water, cellided on the highway
west' of 'Murray Thursday. Ac-
cording to DEputy Sheriff Charlie
Marr, Broach was arrested on a
charge of reckless use of the high-
way and released on bond. Both
cars were damaged slightly.
J. R. WALKER, 79,
DIES JULY 4TH /7
John Richard "Dick- Walker, 79.
died at his home near New Con-
cord ..itsix /DWI 4-
said to have resulted from herein-
tis. He had been in ill health sev-
eral months.
Mr. Walker was a member of the
Pleasant Valle); Church of Christ.
The funeral was held at his home
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock with
Eld. I. H Pogue officiating. Burial
was in the Parker cemetery.
Pallbearers were Wiley Pittman,
Treman McCuiston. Freeman Mc-
Cuiston. Claborne McCuiston, Roy
Ellison and Houston Blalock.
Surviving him are his wife. Mrs.
Mary E Walker; three daughters.
Mrs. Tip Blalock of the county,
Mrs Sammie Coleman, Seattle,
Wash, and Mrs Dellon Outland.
Detroit; three, sons, Johnnie. Joe
and Rupert Walker, of this county:
halfbrothers. Gus and Lee Parker;
a step brother, Parker of
this county.
$108,000 WATER DAMAGE SUIT IS
FILED IN CIRCUIT COURT HERE;
OTHER CASES LISTED FOR AUG.
A laweuit involving 32 residents
of this county and approximately
1,597 acres of farm land was filed
in the office of circuit court clerk
June 27 by Attorneys Wells Over-
bey and Waylon Rayburn, to be
Wed in the August term of court.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dick, Mr.
and Mrs. R. T. McCuiston, and Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Elkins arc the de•
fendants in 10 different suits.
The plaintiffs are Mr, and Mrs.
Charlie Stubblefield. suing for
$15,000 damages; Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Gansner asking 87,50000: Mr:
ond Mrs. Gradie Stubblefietd, Mr..
and Mrs. W. D. Lassiter, and Mn.
and Mrs. G. R. Lassiter, suing for
$10,000; Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Win-
chester seeking 810.000: Mr. and
Mrs. 0. K. Stubblefield pleeding
for $6.000; Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Mc-
Cuiston and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Hendon, 85.000: Mr. and Mrs. A.
Is.. Grubbs- %Wine $15,000; Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Winchester seeking
$20.000: Mr. and Mrs. C. It Ham-
lin asking $12.000; Mr. and Mrs.
Hassel'Brown asking $7.500.
This suit is brought pn the
grounds that Beechy Creek. a
stream that originates in Tennes-
see and flows into Blood River, has
flooded the lantUand brought dam-
ages to the amotints mentioned in
the above cases,' a total damage of
SIOR.000.
The suits show that in 1886 a
ditch was dug through the chain
of bills that separate Beechy creek
and Blood River to divert the
waters into Blood River. This di-
version, aecording to the petition-
ers. overtaxed the capacity of
Blood River and caused the lands
lying along Blood River from the
point of said - ditch or excavation
to the point of convergence of
Blood River and Beechy Creek to
be flooded. J. M. Meadows, owner
' of the lend in 1886, built a dam
around the mouth' of said ditch
and turned the waters of Beechy
Creek back into its natural course
soon after it was built. Since
that time the dam has become
faulty and allows the waters to
break through end flood the land
in that area, according te 'the pe-
titions filed.
at' her neW cases for trial are:
. 'Mary Farris Greenlee ye Har-
mon Greenlee; Erline Hatcher es.
Raymond Hatcher. Rupert Outland
S's . Mary Margaret Outland, James
Hutson vs. Lorene Hutson.
Bank of Murray vs. Sidney A.
J. H Barnard. trtisre1:17;t1.nd for
Tucker and wife, ucker:
Barnard ae Walker, et al vs. Mary
Russell Williams: J. H. Blalock
vs. Gladys ,Blalock; Rupert Parrish
vs. Mamie Parrish: Bertha Rogers
vs. Jim Rogers: Neal Starks Vs
Tellus Carroll; William E. New-
port VS: Charles Jackson. Luther
Jackson et al: Jewell Bailey vs.
A. C. Bailey; N. H. Travis et al vs.
petition exparte to dissolve the in-
corporation of the town of Dexter.
Ky.
Joyce Byrd Stone vs. Everett
Dean Stone: Clyde McDaniel vs.
Clarence McDaniel; Ada Hubbard
vs. William S. Hubbard; Charles R.
Carroll Vs . Jessie Mae Carroll.
S. B. Parham vs. Tremon Cavitt
and A. L. Youngerman: W. C.
Cavitt vs. Irene Perry Cavite -
tha Green McCallum vs. Lloyd
McCallum: Etta Cooper Taylor et
all vs. Wayne Stone et I; Tellus
Carroll. by his nextAlvirnd, Walter
Carroll vs. Neil Starks, and Sam
Luton: Iva Lee Wilson vs. William
Cordie Wilson; Lucille Cleghorn
vsl James Earl Parrish; Kermit
Perry vs. Carolyn Perry: E. D.
Rowland vs. Juanita Khight. Eula
Farley?. vs. L. L. Farley.
.•






Senate today approved an amend-
ment to the OPA extension bill
prohibiting future controls on cot-
tonseed and soy beans, and then
took. up the Wherry proposal to
keep controls off milk, butter and
cheese.
WASHINGTON, July 10_The
Senate today appeared set to riddle
the OPA extension bill. -
In the first major test of strength
on the measure. the Senate voted
late yesterday to exempt meat,
poultry and eggs from any new
mice controls.
Administration leaders virtually
conceded Wednesday that dairy
products, petroleum and tobacco
also would be specificially exempt
from price ceilings as the result of
a machinegun burst of amendments
fired at the stricken bal.
WASHINGTON, July 9-The ad-
ministration suffered a stunning
reverse in the OPA battle tonight
when the Senate voted, 49 to 26.
to outlaw any future price ceil-
ings on meat, poultry, eggs and
foods made from them.
After this success. Wherry sought
to push to an immediate vote a
supplemental amendment which
would add milk, butter and dairy
products to the list of those on
which no new controls could be
placed.
Afcrat, - the
pending compromise bill to revive
OPA in modified form for one
year. Many senators predicted
that if the action sticks. President
Truman will veto the OPA revival
bill, just as he did an extension
measure passed before OPA ex-
pired June 30.
The prohibitions against the
ceilings on meats and the other
foods was offered by Senator
Wherry glt-Nebe and was backed
by a majority eof the Republicans
and some Democrats. •
Previously the Senate had voted





Senator Stanfill 'R.-Kye voted
with the majority today on
the roll call by which the
Senate adopted the Wherry
endment to eliminate live-
stock and poultry products
from price control.
Senator Barkley 'D.-Ky.)
voted against the amendment.
•
to exempt livestock and poultry
and their raw byproducts from fu-
ture controls.
The amendment would have bar-
red controls not only on the foods
themselves but on all raw products
derived from them, such as drug's.
The 49 to 26 vote by which the
Wherry amendment was adopted
boded ill for future administration
efforts to eliminate it in compro-
mising the bill with the House.
Although House members have
gone on record against lifting meat
controls. the Senate had approved
the discontinuance of these ceil-
ings only on voice votes previous-
ly. With the record now made,
administration ,leaders expect dif-
ficulty in • rcversing this decision.
Eighteen Democrats joined with
31 Republicans in voting to keep
future controls off meat, poultry.




JOE T. LOVETT ATTEND , _
LEGION CONVENTION
--
Wildy Berry, commander of the
American Legion. local post 73.
attended the state convention of
the Americen Legion held in Lex-
ington this' week. Former State
Commander Joe T. Lovett and
Mrse Lovett also attended the meet-
ing.
DELBERT HALE INJURED
- Delbert Hale. Route 3, is in the
Mason Hospital where he is being
treated for a broken leg...
Mr. Hale was hauling baled hay
at his home Monday when the
team starttd suddenly, thriiwing
him from the wagon. ,A bale of
hay fell upon him. His condition
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HAZEL. BAPTIST clauses
F. Paschall, Paster • • -
- _
Miss Pollie Small, Church Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brirendine, Student
Sie'retary. Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday ScInool
•Superiiitendent
Ronald Churchill. T. U Direetor
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. WMU Pres.
Sunday School ________ 9 30 a.m.
Morning worship  10.45 a.m.
livening
Training Union 6:45 p.m.
Evening W01"ship 8:00 pm.
Prayer meeting, Wed. _. 8:00 pm.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
II. A. West. Pastor
9.30 a m - Stantay. School. shin
Harrell. itiperintendent.
10:65 arr.. Morning worship
7.30 pm -"Evening worship .
7:00 p rn -GrobP Meetings
Toorday
2.30 p ni W S at the Chia ch
Sunday School 10:00 am each
Stieday. Sundey School Superin-
tendent. Paul Dailey. _
Morning Wei ship at 11 am. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
f'30 pm. Layman White, director.
W G.A.. II A. meets on




Ed Ross. Church Secretary
Miss Marthli Miller, Sunday School
Secretary




. 'Wednesday - 
Morning Worship
7:30 p re --Mid-Week Prayer See-
vice and Pa-hie Study 
Prayer Meennie Wed.
Evening
8•30 p in - To... t. s, and Officers ; F''' eu'rm Worship
Meeting
BETHEL B tPTIST CHURCH
- J. it. Thurman. Pastor
  10-00 am.





M M. Hampton. ;inner
1ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
W. B. ('one, Pastor
'
Surdily School at 10:00 a m. each
Sunday. Allen Wells, superintend-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11:00 am
each Sunday.
Training Union at 6.00 pin each
Sunday Alfred Williams, director.
Ennni'ng Woi ship at 7:00 p.m.
(etch Sunday. • ---,-- -
W. M.U. meet§ every second and
fourth Wednesday al 2:00 p m.
BA's, G.A.'s. and Stull:warns meet
on secoud and fourth 'Wednesday
nights.
First Sunday .2 00 p.m. Sunday; 10:00 am. Sunday School. Sylves-
School. Paul Newton. Superintend- . ter Paschall. superintendent.
cut. Preaching at 3:00 p.m. ; 11:00 am. Preaching Service
Third Sunday. Sunday School at 600 p.m. BT.U. L. D. Warren.
10:00 a.m. Pie:ohing at 1100 a.m.1 director.
and 6.30 p.m. 7:00 p.m. Preaching Service s
- - - -
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
HUitt Ii
J. II. 1 lineman. Pastor
First Sunday. 10.00 am. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham. Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
a.m. and Saturday before at 2:00
p.m
HOLD THE LINE
"Until final Congressional action is
takcn and definite decision is known,
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY will
hold the line and adhere strictly to.O.P.A.
rules and regulations just as though the
O.P.A. wete still in full force and effect.
Now as always, we pledge policies and
service to merit the continuance of public
I d
Porter Motor Co.





All Standard Roll Film
4c PER PRINT
COPY WORK
75c for first print
25c each additional print
$1.00 for first print















J. II Thurman, Pastor
Second Sunday, 1000 a.m. Sun-
day School, Jas. H. Foster. Sup
er-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 am.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday Scho
ol




Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
-
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
1010 a.m. Miss Ella Viethi
ng's
Bible Class for College Studen
ts
1100 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by pastor.
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday. 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
--




T• H. Mullins. Jr.. Minister 2.900 EXPECTED TO ATTEND REC
9:46 a.m. Sunday School 
: MEETING IN MAYFIELD SATURDAY:10:30 a.m. Morning Worship
5:30 pm Youth Choir Rehearsal.
6.00 p m. Methodist Youth Fellow- ATTRACTIVE PRIZES ARE OFFERED
ship
7 00 p in Evening Worship
7:30 p m. Wednesday. Prayer
Meeting
010- p.m. College Vespers
Max B. Hurt Chairmen Board of
Stewards
E.. B. Howton, Superintendent of
, Sunday School
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Miss Lula Clayton Beale. MYF
High School Counselor
Mrs. W. F. Jeffrey. Intermediate
MYF Counselor





A. G. Childers, •Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sundity School at 1000 a.m. Hob
Erwin, superintendent. •
Worship Service at 11 CO am.,
first and third Sundays.
Hazel. Church
Sunday School at 10 a.m., James
F.. Underwood, superintendent
Woiship Service at 11:00 am.,
,econd Sunday. and at 800 p.m.
second and' fourth Sundays. •
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
Mamas Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 pm. second Sunday. Willie
Craig. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,




H. P. Blankenship. Pastor
First Sunday-- niresey 11 iszn.:
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p m.; 
Mi.
Hebron 7:30 p flL
• Clarence F. Smith, Pastor 
Second Sunday_ Coldwater, 11
a ma: Mt. Carmel 7:30 p
, Sunday School. 10 a.m 
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron (El
Worship Service. 11 a m.
Christian Endeavors 7 p.m.
'Worship Service. 8 pm.
Prayer Meeting each Wednes-
day evening 8 p.m.
We will appreciate your pres-
e- nce,.
A revisal will begin fourth Sun-
dsy in July with Evangelist Rev




First Sunday: Palestine. 11:00
31 : Herclan. 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olives 11:00 am.
rhird Sunday. at 'Hardin 11.00
Palestine. 3 p.m.
i'ourth Sunday: Dexter. 10.00
s and Unie n Ridge. 11.15 a m.
Everyone is invited.
- -
FIRsT CIRRIsTI %hi l'HURCH
Robert De JarmAn. :41nister
g:43 a.m. Chuich School. W B.
Moser. superintendent. Classes
for all age groups.
10:55 a m. Morning Worship. ser-
men by the minister with spe-
cial music each Sunday under
. the direction of Merle T. Kes-
ler. minister of music.
6 30 p rn.1 C Y F. Groups under
the direction of Mrs. E. I. Noel.
Jr. student director, and Mrs. A.
B. Austin. --- .-
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship with
sermon Sy the minister.
MURRAY cin-sca or CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lanraster, Minister
Bible School atS 45 a in
Worgatis with communion at
In 54) am and 7.30 pm
Monday: Devotional service in
basement of library building at 7
o'clock each Manday everang.
Wed: eseias Mid -seek Bible
••'.I 7 10 p With. classes for
(t)I.IDW ikrilt CHURCH OF
CHRIST
Merritt Youngblood. Mioister




, • • ::td"
f .•• i Toor•h •
St Ceo's totemic t eerie
North Twelfth Street
Services are beid earn Sunday
is follows
First third, and fifth S
undays
it 10 o'clock: seeond a• I 
fourth
 Sundays at I o'clock
FOR SALE -I-
GOOD
-U S E D
ICE BOXES






a m Kitlesey . 7:30sp.m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.: Cole's Came Ground 3 p.m:
Coldwater 7.30 pm.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a M. 
every





Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11 00 o'clock and on 
Sun'
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Hebert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
BT.U. every zunaay nignt 
at
6.30. Clifton McNeely dire
ctor, and
preaching following BTU.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W M.S. meets on Th
ursday at





L. R. Putnam. Pastor
Two thousand members of West
Kentucky Rural Electric Coopera-
tive are expected to meet at
Mayfield High School, Saturday at
9:00 m It is expected that the
crowd will probably number 4000
since those who signed up for
electric service on a recent sur-
vey have also been asked to attend
and bring a member. The fernily
is invited, and a program has been
prepared for entertainment which
includes the ever popular quiz pro-
gram with oodles if prizes and at-
tendance priirs of a Frigidaire,
General Electric Range. Philco
Combination Record Player and
Radio M addition to numerous
small electrical table appliances.
This particular meeting Is of the
greatest importance to all the
rural families served by the Co-
operative. as it is necessary for:
more than 50 per cent of the gres-
ent membership of nearly 4090 to
attend and cast their vote in favor
increasing•the borrowing power
he Cooperative from $1.500.000
000 in order to serve all
families in Graves. Mar-
'le. end Calloway co re
ties who rectly signed up for e -
tension of electric service to their
neighborhoods. X the ifIcorporat-
ed borrowing am t now stands
at 31.500.000. it will nM be possible
for to have electricif unless a
majority of the presen Co-op
members vote in favor of in eas-
ing the borrowing power of their
organization.
Geo. E. Knight. manager of the
Cooperative, said today that he
and the directors are very anx-
ious to serve every farm family
who desire electricity, but that it
is up to the members now to give
them the authority to borrow suf-
ficient funds to see the job through
and are wenn- every member to
be present If the husband can
not come that day. his wife is urged
to bring his proxy 'and be present,
and she will be allowed to regis-
ter and participate in the drawing Women and children in Muhl';
for the valuabls attendance prizes. berg County earned over $3.006.
Winners must be present and in picking strewberries
Schedule of seaming revival meet-
ings:
Independence (bane h
July 21. C E. Fnewc.l, J:
Bethel Church
Joy 24. C E' :1 Jr
Temple Hill hurih
August 4. F V7
Brooks Chapel t hur h
August 'IL John E 'It 7 Sr.
lbsarells Chapel Church
August 25. II. P Blankenst :p
The public is cordially invited
to attend all services.
MURRAY ClIteiTT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday Goshen 11 a.m..
Lynn Grove 3 pm.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a m : Now Hope 3 pm.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 &M.
Goshen 3 pm.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Spring'
9.45 am : New Hope 11-00 a.m.:
Martins Chapel 3 pm.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 am.
USE







havc been arranged for
care of those who do not
bring their own lunch.
Another interesting feature of
the meeting will be the principal
speaker, Harry Lee Vfaterfield,
who will discuss "Community
Planning and the Value of Co-
operatives to Agricultural Com-
munities-. Frozen foods are be-
coming very poplar. and Mrs. Geo.
Gale of TVA will present a dis-
cussion on best procedures of pre-
paring foods for the Home Freezer
Locker. •
Meeting of Local Farmers
Held Wednesday Night
A program for the local annual
Southern States Mimbership Meet-
ing was held at the Collegiate Inn
Wednesday evening. July 3, at 7:45
pm.
District Manager W. A. Camp-
bell. Bowling Green. gave a brief
report on Southern States Coopera-
tive. and A. W. Morris gave a lo-
cal report.
The group in session nominated
qualified farm women as candi-
date's for the six places on a Farm
Home Advisory committee for the
community. They will also name
committees to assist with preparing
for and holding the membership
meeting and schedule othe'r busi-
I ss matters and various entertain-
ment features.
Mensbers of the committee are
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Perry, Mr.
and Mrs. R. V. Graham, Mr. and
WS. Clyde Phelps. Mr. and Mrs.
0. V. Tidwell, Murray: Mr. and
Mrs. Eurie Kuyieepdall. Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Hendon.. Hazel Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Ginaes. Kirksey.
and Mr. and Mrs. B. W.`Edmonds.
Alines
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
of Hazel in the State of Kentucky
at the close of business on June 29, 1946
•
ASSETS
Loans and discounts (no overdrafts)  $ 94,942.06
United States Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed  348.300.06
Cash, balances with other banks, including re-
serve balances. and cash items in process of
collection  231.966.99
Rank premises owned $1,250,
furniture and fixtures $100.00  1,350.00
TOTAL ASSETS   $676,559.05
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations 
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations 
Dep4(its of United States Government
(including postal savings) 
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 






SGT. JAMES C. WYNN, OF
GERMANY. 'FO ARRIVE SOON
FURTH. Germany_ Sgt. James
C. Wynn. husband of Mrs. Dortha
Wynn, Route 6, Murray. Ky., is
now eligible for discharge and
has been transferred to a Port of
Einbzirkiition prior to sailing for
home, according to a recent nn-
notinceinent .11eiiifaCiai1ers.
133rd Air Communications Service
Squadron.
He entered the Army in Decem-
ber of 1943 at Fort Oklethorpe,
Ga.. and attended Air Corps Tech
School at Scott Fidel, III.. and
graduated from there as a high-
speed radio operator. He arrived
in the ETO on the 8th of May,
19-15. serving first in Scotland and
England as a radio operator, and
then in Furth. Gerniany. as a mes-
sage ceti?-r cl••rk and teletype
Fred Filbeck Named
First Vice President
BENTON, Ky., July 9-Fred Fl!-
beck has been named first vice
president of the Bank of Benton.
Cliff Trees and C. D. Nichols have
also been selected as directors.
Thomas R. McGregor, Route 2, and
Marvin Mohler are the new em-
ployea. of :the bank.
operator, in the Air Communica-
tions Service, formerly known as
Army Airways Communications
System.
Cody W. Adams, F 1-c, Murray,
Route 1. was discharged July 3 at
Great Lakes, Ill.
Pfc, William J. Gargns received
his discharge June 28 at Camp
Atterbury. after service in Japan.













AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DE-
LIVERY . . BLOCKS MADE FROM




Inspect our blocks for QUALITY, see
us for PRICE before buying
Call 171-J
1.I DELIVER
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including subor-
dinated obligations shown below)  $630.796.32
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS se -
Capital .• $ 25,000.00
Surplus  20.500.00
Undivided profits  262./3
to take
wish to
70TAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $ 45.762.73
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND.
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ' $676.5.59.05
* This bank's capital consists of first preferred stock with
 total
par xalue of $10000 00. total retirable value slom000. and 17100 
shares1 _
common stock with total par value of $15.000 00.
THOMPSON & YOUNG BROS.
Located in Rear Murray Milling Co.
MEMORANDA
Pledgod. assets (and securities loaned)
, (book value): :-
(a) U. S. Government obligations. direct and
'guaranteed. pledged to secure deposits and
other liabilities $ 40,000.00
le) TOTAL $ 40.000.00
Secured and preferred liabilities: •
(a) Deposits secured by pleditted• assets pur-
suant to requirements of law 
(e) TOTAL .
Sulgordinated obligations:
In) on date of report the
legal reserve against
of this bank was 
(b) Assets reported ahoy'










M Nlierehall.,Castner e•f the above named back do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true. elid that it fully and correctly
represents the true state of the several matters hereon contained an
d
set forth to the hest of my knowledge and belief.
Correct -2 - Attest .1 M ',11.ARSHALI,
EILS R Paschall. D N J G Era in. Directors - •
STATE OF KENTUCKY AUNTY OF CALLOWAY is
s fen,. ir•Irur tron• tri Sssurr. to and sunsierined Vefore roe this 10th day of Juls.
 leas
the "" 1C3,'e V." 1* Irrt 'sr e"" tansi I hereby certify that
 I am not an officer -or director of this bank.
ne.seeh erarnasse • 1.1 •,ihr••• . • Hugh Melugin Notary Public.





Lei for Multi-Stop Deliveries
The International Deluxe Iklivery Truck with All-
Steel Nietro,Body is "tops" in its class. It gives more;
does more; and earns more. It gives more because
of its almost double-japacity payload space. It does
more because . of the ease with which it is loaded
and unloaded, ft earns more because it makes more
stops and gives the driver more selling time with
less fatigue. Mar we show you all it can do for your
delivery operation?
OUTSTANDING FIATURIS
More payload erects ('havoc sraironpland long life hec a u •c_
allennk oanstruction. Opera ng economy and ample
rimer because of famous International Green Diamond
Frunne Makes the driver's job easier and lessens fatigue.
Greater advertising silos.
MUNDAY EQUIPMENT & AUTO PARTS
, COMPANY









































































EVENT OF JULY 13
• A wedding of interest to the
readers here is that pt Bill Tolley
and Miss Josephine Blackburn that
-will be solemnized July 13.
Mr. Tolley is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Tolley, of Hopkins,
Idinn. The latter Mr. Tolley is a
native of this county where he
graduated from Murray High
.School, and is a brother of Bryan
Tolley, Mrs. Talmadge Robinson,
and Mrs. Clifton Harrell, Route 4.
The wedding vows will be read
in the Memorial Lutheran Church
at four o'clock in the afternoon in
Ames, Iowa, where the bride re-
sides. She is a graduate of the
Iowa State College located at
Ames.
Mr. Totley was discharged from
the Navy V-12 last week, and
after a wedding trip to Chicago,
he will enroll in college at Ames
where he will continue with his
work on a master's degree in en-
gineering.
• • •
MR. AND MRS MELUGIN
CELEBRATE THIRTY-FIFTH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugin
celebrated their thirty-fifth wed-
ding anniversary on Tuesday, July
9. Their daughter, Mrs. George
Henry of Jonesboro. Ark. arranged
a surprise party on Tuesday even-
ing in honor of the occasion. An
informer evening was enjoyed at
the Melugin home, and a dainty
ice course was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Melugin were' the
recipients of a number of lovely
gifts.
• • •
MARY LOUISE BAKER. 
CIRCLEHOLDS MEETING
The Mary Louise Baker Circle
met July 10 at the home of Miss
Sara Sammons at 2:30 p.m. The
meeting was called to order by
Miss Chril Cunningham, president.
A short business session was held.
The_program was presented by
Miss Carolyn Vaughn. The scrip-
ture was read by Miss Letricia
Outland. Talks were given by
Misses Heetp.. SnrifPs, caretyes
Vaughn, and Mary Jo Skaggs. Miss
Vaughn disrnised the group‘.with
prayer. The meeting then ad-




Miss Jane Sexton and her fiance,
Jolla W. Atkins, Jr. of McKenzie,
were honored guests on Sunday
evening when Mr. and Mrs. Will
H. Whitnell were hosts at dinner
at their home. The bridal motif
was used in the table decorations





We want to express our appreciation
to the Murray Chamber of Commerce for
the wholehearted support of the Airport
"Ind we want the people of Murray and
Calloway County to feel that this airport
is a public service.
Any time we can help you with your
advertising problem or 'transportation
problem, don't fail to call on us.
Signed
KENTUCKY LAKE FLYING SERVICE
By Vernon Curd
Covers were laid for Miss Sex- I
ton, Mr. Atkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Heron West, Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Ii-van and the hosts.
Miss Sexton was again honoree
at a lovely luncheon which was
given by Mrs. W. H. - Mason and
Mrs W. L. Drake on Monday at
one o'clock at the National Hotel.
The long table was decorated with
pink waterlilies and gardenias.
Places of the guests were marked
with small corsages and that of
the honoree with a corsage of
gardenias and a gift from the hos-
tesses.
Included in the hospitality were
Miss Jane Sexton, Mrs. J. W. At-
kins, Sr. of McKenzie, Mrs. J. D.
Sixton, Misses Ruth and Frances
Seto, MYS, H. C. Pogue. Sr. of
Kansas City, Mo., Miss Lula Clay-
ton Beale, Mrs. Jack Beale. Jr.,
Mrs. Heron West, Mrs. Caswell
Hayes, Miss Ruth Lassiter, Mrs. J.
I. Hosick, Miss Roberta Manor,
Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy Hall, Miss
Anna Diltz Holton, Mrs. Ben T.
Cooper, Miss Charlotte Owen,
Mrs. Rodney Moore, Mrs. Will H.
Mayme Whitnel, and Mrs. R. M
Whitnel. Mrs. Be-ale Outland, Miss
Mason.
Lights at City Park
Are Being Installed;
776 Is Park Tele. No.
Materials for lighting the City
Park have arrived and installation'
has been under way this week
and will probably be completed by
the time this appears in print.
The materials have been ordered
many months but because of the
scarcity of lighting equipment the
manufacturers were unable to ship .
it until this week. Lighting of
the park will be greatly appreci-
ated by those wishing to use these
facilities after the heat of these
July days has passed.
Chains for the children's swings
have also been ordered for quite
sometime and are expected to ar-
rive within a few days. Mr. Hol-
land said.
Ty Holland, park director, said
that if persons wadt to be sure of
using a pavilion at the park they
must call for reservations. The
City Park telephone number is
776 and no reservations can be
made from any other points as
the registry remains at the Park





will be open each Tuesday and
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1 and 2 Door








( Maple and White)
HOT PLATES







LAMP, END and COCKTAIL
TABLES





VISIT US AND INSPECT OUR FURNITURE
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.




The following„ persons were
brought before the City Court on
a charge of drunkenness and given
a $1365 fine each.
Bruce Jackson, Joe Tune, Aubrey
Seay, Luck Fancy, Garfield Grear.
Elm Grove Revival
July 14-21_.
Our church extends to 'everyone
a warm invitation to worship with
us in this series of revival services.
Your presence will be a blessing
rto us. We will have two services
dairy at . WAS-- 8: Off p.m. -
The pastor will do the preach-
ing. Bro. A. E. Lynch of North
Carolina will direct our song ser-
vice. Brother Lynch taught voice
at Campbell College for 20 years.
For the past few years he has
given his time to . directing the
music service in revival meetings.
He comes as no stranger. He was
with us this spring for a two
weeks study of music. Our church
looks forward with great joy to
his return.
We not only invite your presence
with us in the services, but your
earnest prayers for these services.
We feel the deep need of revivals
throughout our nation, of which
our church is no exception. We
invite everyonee to share the joy
and fellowship of this meeting
with us.
W. B. CONE, Pastor
Blood River News
Mrs. Fannie Wisehart died the
past week. She was stricken very
ill July 4. On the following day
she suffered a stroke and died be-
fore her son, Kellie Wisehart; and
grandson James Wisehart of De-
troit. arrived. Although Mrs. Wise-
hart had been in declining health
for the past few years her death
was a shock to her relati.ves and
friends. She had visited her son,
Pete Wisehart and Mrs. Wisehart,
the past week "Aunt Fannie" as
her many friends called her, will
be sadly missed. She had resided
at her home Place for almost a
century. Funeral services were
conducted at Macedonia Baptist
Church but she 4itvas a member
of the Christian Church. Burial
Was in Macedonia cemetery. The
bereaved family has the deepest
sympathy of this community.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertron Willis of
Detroit arrived to celebrate the
4th with Miss Annie Willis and
Jesse McClure and Mrs. Sis Jack-
soreof Tennessee
Mrs. Dempsey Jonas and chil-
dren of Granite City, III., visited
411s Mrs. Jones' parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ellis the past week.
Miss Lanelle Jones, Miss Fay
Jones and Robert Jones of Gran-
it Ill.. visited Mrs. Monnie
Mitchell last week.
Miss Mary Mitchell and Miss
Charlotte Lee of Hazel attended
the picnic at Tobacco July 4.
Mrs, Monnie Mitchell visited Mr.
and Mrs_ Elmus Mitchell the 4th
and enjoyed ice cream throughout
the day.
Carlos Rodriguez is taking a
two months vacation with Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Rodriguez and children
of Detroit before leaving for the
Marines
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Williams
are residing with Mr. Williams'
father, Dewey Williams, also the
former Miss Eva Mae Williams of
Detroit arrived the past week with
a new bridegroom at the home of
her father.
Bud Todd. who has been resid-
ing with his daughter, Mrs. Sir,
Williams and Mr. Williams and
children, left the past week.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell went•
the chicken house to gather the
eggs one evening the past week
and a large snake was coiled up
the nest. Mrs. MitChell left
in., eggs for the snake.___Ole Maid
Use our classuieci das— Mey
get the business.
Mayfield Youth
Gets 6 Years On
Breakin Charge
MAYFIELD. Ky., July 9—BebbY
Dan Wimberly. 15; was sentenced
to six years in the state reform
school in Juvenile Court *here
today after he had admitted that
he had taken part in a series of
residential burglaries in Mayfield.
Three other youths who were ar-
rested along with Wimberly Satur-
day plewled guilty to aiding in
some of the robberies and were
Symphony Society
Is Organized
An organization to plan for the
1946 concert season of the West
Kentucky Symphony _Orchestra
was set up at a meeting held in
Paducah Tuesday night by repre-
sentatives from Mayfield, Murray
and Paducah.
The organization, which will di-
rect the business affairs of the or-
chestra, is composed of a board of
nine directors, three each from
Murray,' Mayfield and Paducah:
The board members are:
From Murray—Max Hurt, sec-
given one year suspended sent- retary of the Murray Chamber of
ences. Commerce: Harry J. Fenton, gen-
eral manager of the Murray
atur nm
head football coach of Murray
State college.
From Mayfield.--Judge John W.
McDonald: Roy C. Evens of the
Mayfield Messenger, and Rev, Roy
Williams, pastor of the First Meth-
Miss Patricia Twiss, Fort Worth, odist church.
Texas, has accepted a position in From Paducah—Ed Paxton, Jr.,
the. physical education department and Joe LaGore. of The Sun-Dem-
at Murray State College, beginning ()eras and Homer Trimble, of
with the fall term in September,
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president,
announced today.
Prof. RR'S, Stewart, head of the
department at Murray, said Miss
Tsviss would teach in the depart-
ment, specializing in teaching folk-
dancing. tap-dancing, , and the
'Modern'' dance.
The newly appointed Instructor
is a graduate of Texas State Col-
lege for Women. Denton, Texas,
and is at present a candidate for
the master's degree at that insti-
tution.
Mr. Stewart said James Moore
would be head football coach this
fall. Head basketball Coach John
Miller and Stewart will be assist-
ant football coaches. All are mem-,
bers of the physical education de-
partment.
They were James Mills, 17. Ted




In Murray State -
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jaco, a boy,
born July 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Baker,
Hardin, a boy, July 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus G. Outland,
North Fifth street ,a boy, Gaylen
Loyd, barn July 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Owen of
Milan. -Tenn., a son, William Mar-
shall Owen Jr.. born June 27. Mrs.
Owen is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. C Mathis, former residents
of Mune".
Mr and Mrs. F. A. Brantley,
Route 6. a boy. July 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Guthrie, Route
5. a girl. Janet Louise, born July
6.
Mr. and Mrs. Lofton Cathey,
Route 5. a girl, Judy Frances, born
July 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschell W. Tapp,
College Station, a girl, Sandra
Kaye, born July 7.
Mr and Mrs Jeff Hughes, Elm














I AM NOT SURPRISED . . .
that greedy capital and John L. Lewis have
joined hands to elect Lt. Col. Philip Ardery. They
have succeeded in raising the price on every ar-
ticle used by the people, from the cradle in which
they rock their babies to the coffins in which they
bury their dead.
They have taken money from the farmers,
clerks, teachers and others tcio-numerous to men-
tion, whose salaries ARE LESS THAN ONE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS A MONTH, and paid it to rich
corporations and czars of labor.
•










LaGore was elected president of
the organization, which chose as
its name The West Kentucky Sym-
phony Society. Judge McDonald
was elected vice president and Mr.
Hurt was named executive secre-
tary-treasurer.
Prof. Price Doyle, head of the
department of fine arts at Murray
college and founder-director of
the orchestra, will again direct the
orchestra this year.





sen "typical G. I. Joe." Charles W.
Peers, Jr., of Fern Creek, Ky., is
once again a civilian and now is a
"typical young Legionnaire."
Peers, who won $5,000 in a na-
tionwide contest conducted by
Radio Comedian Eddie Cantor in
1944 to find the typical American
World War II soldier, has enrolled






.WASHINGTON, July 9 The
government announced today it is
ready to guarantee the sale of
tested prefabricated houses and
new building materials to boost
the veterans housing program.
Holiday Deaths
Increase To 306
Fourth of July holiday deaths
rose to 306 Saturday.
A survey showed that since 6
p.m. (local time Wednesday, 146
persons were kino in traffic ac-
cidents, 87 drowned and 73 met
death from miscellaneous accident-
al causes.
The -National Safety Council had
predicted the four-day holiday
would cause 1,300 deaths from
violent causes including 450 traffic
accident victims and that of the
800 probably killed outright, 275
would be traffic fatalities.
H. B. BAILEY BUYS DULANEY
-ift7P9IrOW LITLF-STICEET
H. B. Bailey purchased the brick
house on Olive street from Mrs. J.
A. Dulaney this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey will move
to the place sometime this year,
according to a statement made by
Mr. Bailey Tuesday.
B. D. Nesbit To
Be Here July 16
B. D. Nisbet, field representative
of the Kentucky Ex-Service Men's
Board will be in the director's
room of the Peoples Savings Bank
on July 16, 1946, for the purpose of
aiding and assisting the service




Blackheads tea No waiting
Yes, it i• true. thew is a sate,
harrniesa, inednated listed c.11ed
KLEEPIZX that dies un
overnight aa it acts to nausea snit regnant
ugly blackheads Those who to/towed okra
,dl•nrirwe and :int/Led Moore. 
upon
retinas srere arnanzwly ourprised w hen 
they
!mind their pitiatilic• 'arid haw:Ow-ads had diratpterared
Thew users enthusiastically pr.i.e ILIONW and
=laical they are no longer embarnawied
and an now happy with their cleas
Huta* row money A.k fur
Oration does not ritiay. you get 49CPilesres. one ap-
IltMeeisa today. aunt
Wallis Drug Co.
412 Main St. Tel, 10
Building Blocks
We are producing fine quality
LIMESTONE BLOCKS
These blocks are made with a balanced




Immediately East of Halls Blacksmith Shop
Across Railroad on East Highway
TELEPHONE 324
Pool
You will also find






















Shear Pins for Outboard
Rods GI Coleman Stove
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• LOCALS
Mr. and Mis Walter Cunning-
ham and sons of Dukedom. Tenn.,
spent the fourth with Mr. and Mrs
B F. Seherffius.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hines. @M-
utinies, 0. wete guests of their
aunt, Mrs. Dottie Moser last week.
Miss Virginia Frances Crawford
Is at home with her parents. Mr.
end Mrs. Charlie Crawford She'
plans to 'enter 'Murray State Col-
lege in September and •work on a
ISne H  degree  in home
econumies. She served with
recreation division of the Red
Cross in Europe during the war.
Carl Lovett. .who 'has been- in
the hospital for eight weeks be-
of neuritia in his  legs. has
returned to his home on Route 6.
He is unable to walk, but
condition is improved.
had as their week-end guests guests Sunday of T. P. Rowland
Misses Billy Jean Weldon and Elsie and fanuly, Mayfield.
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Johnston and daughtcr. Carole, 'of
Nashville. g
Mrs. Jolui Hall of Benton and ,
Mrs. James Avant of Jackson.'
Miss, were gueats last Friday of
Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Langston.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Lassiter
spent several days last week with
relatives in Fort Sputh. Ark.
Mrs. "David Jones, Highland
Park. Mich., left today for home
after a two weeks visit with her
  -Are Auld. -Mrs- _ -W.
Lyles. Route 3.
Bobby Rowland - of Detroit,
Michs is visiting in Benton. Mur-
ray .and Mayfield.
Mrs. Ella Rains of Memphis.
Tenn. Mrs. Will
.Rowland and H. P. and C. P. Far-
his ris, her brothers. -
Carl Rowland and family. and'
Mr and Mrs. James W. Ellison Bobby Rowland of Detroit, were
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
PLUS: HOLand SCARLET HORSEMAN No. 10DAY ON HORSEBACK"
4T4 Builders—Not Drifters
Many men work hard but fail to get far ahead in lite
because they lack the training to qualify for betteepaid.
more responsible jobs and become "drifters
Your son, one of Tomorrow's Builders. must be trained
to make best use of his opportunities. Help his chances
for success ... lift him above the ranks of drifters ... by
investing a small sum each month in a Woodmen Edu
cational Endowment or Success Builder life insurance
certificate to provide funds for his college or vocational
training.
Taking part in Boys of Woodcraft's fraternal and social
activities also will help him to develop character and
qualities for leadership and success.
local Woodmen repre,entatite
Le I him sire you the facts about Bo's of
Wood:Taft and the Woodmen lotted* Isle rir•




OUR ASSETS EXCEED $1 5 5.CO 0.0 0 0
: • lt• prescntat. e. Murray. Ky.
1' ts n Ky. Fred Pasehali. Lynn Grove. KY.
It sie.ass Ky I. R Sanders. Kirksey. Ky.
Kr Oscar Turnbow. Hazel, Ky.
Ii E Wilson. Newburg. Ky.
(air feriestrea Hardie Kit
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wells, and
children. H. L. Jr. and Ralph, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Bar-
nett and 'Mr. and Mrs. Zullie Noss-
worthy for two weeks. Mrs. Wells
is employed with Chrysler in De-
troit.
Miss Edith Winchester who
teaches in New Mexico is spending
the summer v.'ith her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Winchester, Hazel
Route.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilkerson
amid children.. Teannay and Jerry.
left Wednesday for Dearborn,
Mich.. after visiting relatives here
and in Tennessee. The Wilke:I-sons
resided in the Taylors .Store com-
munity before he was employed
et Dearborn 10 a_earss.a.o.
Philip and Bill Ryan. sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Ryan. Minneapolis,
Minn. are visiting their grand-
mother, Mrs. Joe Ryan.
Joseph and Frank Ryan have re-
turned from a business trip to New
Rev. J. H. Thurman was admit-
ted to Mason Hospital last Friday
for treatment. He hopes to be out
soon.
Mrs. W. E. Smith and Miss Eu-
genia McLaughlin of New Orleans
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Sharborough and Miss Jacqueline
Sharborough.
Arthur FLippo from Ypsilanti,
Mich. visited his sisters Mrs. Willie
Barnett, Mrs. Will Denham and
Mrs Etta Taylor the past week.
Mra. Willie Barnett is visiting
with Mrs. Nix Myers. Mrs. Ray
Chappell end- Paul-- Barnea( of
Memphis this week.
Mrs. Etta Taylor is visiting rel-
atives in Mayfield this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cross and
family of Oneida. Tenn. visited
her mother, Mrs. Willie Barnett
and other relatives the. past week.
Miss Bessie collie will represent
the young people of North Pleas-
ant Grove in a church camp near
Bowling Green this week.
Mrs. Tom Rowlett is at the
bedside of her brother. Ben Brum-
ley. who is critically ill in Still-
water, Okla.
Mr and Mrs. Joe W. Houston
and son, Robert Dugger. of Lynch-
burg. Va.. visited his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Elmus Houston. and some
of Mrs. Houston's relatives in
Mayfield_ Mr. Houston returned
Tuesday and Mrs. Houston and
sin will remain here for about
two months.
Mrs. Tommie Howard has accep-
ted a potetion with the Veterans*
Administraton located in Murray
State College. She will begin
work July 24 after a short course
in the work in Lexington.
Boyd Linn. Outwood Hospital. is
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
George Linn of North Fourth
street.
Mr and Mrs Russell Burman.
eletroit. visited her parents. Mr
and Mrs George Linn. this week_
Miss Mary .Evelyn Russell has
returned_ to Clarksville. Tenn. after
spending a week with her mother,
Mrs. A. D Russell. Miss Russell
is employed in the office of Dt
A. F. Russell in Clarksville.
Lubie Vedic and Max Gibbs hays
returned' from a vacation trip to
Chicago.
Mr and Mrs Ed Frank Kirk
l and Mr. and- Mrs. Maurice Crass
are attending the Furniture Mart
I in Chicage this week.
I Mr and Mrs Jack Frost of
•uiaville were visitors in Mur-
s Tuesday
Mrs. Jack McElrath of Nashville
visiting friends in Murray this
seek
Arthur Mellen of Jackson. Miss
and Mrs Glindel Reavis were Mias 
Council Voteg 200-Gallon Still Seized ByRevnt week-end guests of Mr. oty 
Agents in Trigg County
1...aDean McNeill, Atlanta. Gs., and
Miss Amarilla McNeill, Wingo.
Miss LaDean was maid.-of-honor
in the Morris-Reaves. February
wedding. Mrs. Reaves is the for-
mer Miss Jane Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Demils• ef
Phoenix.. Ariz., and Monroe. Li.
were guests Friday night of Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Howard.
Miss Madge Patterson le tt Wed-
nesday for a vacation trip to Mi-
ami Beach, Fla.
Mrs. Nat Ryan of Chicago is
spending several' days as the guest
of Mrs. Dewey Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Major
and children. Bob and Ellen of
Philadelphia will arrive next week
for a visit with Mrs. McEleith's
parent-es -Me. -and Mrs W. W. Mc-
Elrath.
Miss Mavis Futrell was admitted
to the Mason Hospital Wednesday
after suffering a serious illness
earlier in the week at the home
of her brother. Dorris Futrell in
Granite City. Ill. Sir was brought
to Murray by amatlance.
Mrs. C. F. McClain. Louisville,
is a guest of her sister, Mrs. C. C.
Farmer.
iAdditional Locals. Sec. 2, Page 3)
the guest of his grandparents,
' and Mrs F D Mellen
Mr and Mrs E M Tuggle arid
ighter Gwendolyn. of Orlando,
R. L. Pulliam, Husband of
Mrs. Sadie Wilgus, Dies
Richard Lambuth Pulliam. 65.
who retired in March us Illinois
Central Railroad Company agent
after - 11 years service in Madison-
ville and following' 46 years con-
nection with the railroad. died
Wednesday. July 3 in lit,pkins
County Hospital of a heart ailment.
Pulliam was active in business.
civic and fraternal circles there and
was a steward in Madisonville First
Methodist Church.
He is survived by his wife.' Mrs.
Sadie Wilgus, former home demon-
stration agent at .Morganfield and
in Calloway County; two daughters,
Mrs. E. T. Young. Jeffersonville,
Ind., .and Mrs. Russ Irwin, San An-
tdhio. Texas. and three sisters. Mrs.
Sallie D. Graham. and Miss Verna
Pulliam. both of Leitchfield. and
Mrs. E. Vain Norte, Texarkana. Ark.
Funeral services were conducted
at 10 a.m. Friday and at Leitchfield
at 3 p.m. Burial was in Leitchfield.
1 o tut About
Parking Meters
The City Council in regular ses-
sion Friday night, voted to wait a
few months before purchasing
parking ' meters, according to a
statement made by council of-
ficials.
This project has-been under.con-
sideration for several weeks, and
the members are making further
investigation about the matter be-
fore snaking the parcheae,- Ac-
cording to reports, the meters will
solve the problem of finding
places to park cars, and pay for
themselves without being an ex-
pense to the city, and also make
sa„tege.aarafit that could be usc51 in
other expenses of the town.
The council failed to make fur-
ther appropriations for the city's
financial part on the rent for the
OPA office and for the County
Library.
Chicago Gangster "Buggs"
Moran Seized at Owensboro
I In $10,000 Ohio Holdup
U.K. Bans Women Students
Withcut Housing Facilities
Lexington. Ky. July 6--The
University of Kentucky anntAimed
today it would bar additional sap-
eilicatiens for admission of women
students next fall unless the stu-
dents can arrange for their own
housing faellities.








I , arc- guests of Mrs. Tugglo's
III-ente. Mr and Mrs Dudlc,
Don't Forget Your
COAL
There is a limited amount of
coal available—to anyone that
can take it present. We ad-
vise you to get it.
So See Us About Coal!























• eat par value of 5100,000.00.
A
MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (and securities loaned) '
(hook value):
a. U.S. GoVernment obligations, direct and
guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits
and °thy liabilities $ 100,000.0(4
c.. Total  $ 100,000.00.
$2,065,692.25
2,978,550.00
Owensboro. Ky., July 6—George
'Bugs- Moran. whose gang was
wiped out in the 1929 St. Valen-
tine's Day massacre at Chicago,
was arrested here yesterday by
F.B.I. agents and local police at
his home in an exclusive residen-
tial section.
Neither 53-year-old. Moran nor
Virgil Summers, 32, arrested with
the former Chicago gangster for
questioning in connection with a
$10.000 robbery at Columbus, Ohio,
offered resistance:
Paducah alcoholic tax agents
seized a 200-gallon moonshine still
and arrested two brothers and an-
other man Saturday at noon about
a mile south of Energy in Trig,
county,
Tax Agent Dewey Harrison
identified those taken into custody
as Henry Clay Brown, 27; Robe'
B. Brown, 16, and Ralph Balentin
23.
The teen-ager was released, Har-
rison • said. when the _trio. was ar-
raigned Saturday afternpon before
Federal Commissioner Brandon
Prince, Paducah.'
The other two men entered pleas
of guilty apd bond was fixed at
$300. They did not make bond ifti-
mediately, Harrison said. aiid- 17,riFe
placed in the McCracken county
jail.
Brown and Salentine are charg-
ed with operation of a still and
possession of whiskey and mash.
Harrison said he and John Bays,
the other alcoholic tax agent on
the raid, found five gallons of
whiskey and 350 gallons of mash
at the still site. • The mash was
made with corn chops and cane




MAYFIELD. Ky., July 9_-Fred
Shultz, district governor of Lions
Clubs, presented a charter to the
newly organized Wingo Lions Club
last night. Thomas Holloway is
president of the new club.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
BANK OF MURRAY
of Murray in the State of Kentucky
at the close of business on June 29, 1946
ASSETS
Loans and discounts (including
$1,079.72 overdrafts)
United States Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed 
Obligations of States and Political
subdivisions  160,400.00
Other bonds, notes, and debentures  8,011.00
Cash, balances With other banks, including
reserve balances, and cash items in pro-
cess of collection  1,016,857.90
Bank premises owned $27,000.00,
furniture and fixtures $2,000.00  29,000.00
Real estate owned other than bank premises 1.00
TOTAL ASSETS  $6,258,512.15
. A.IILLITIFLS
Demand deposits of individuals, part-
nerships, and corporations 
Time deposits of individuals, partner-
ships,. and corporations 
Deposits of United States Government
(including postal savings) 
Deposits of States and political
subdivisions 
Deposits of banks 
Other deposits (certified and
officers' checks etc) 







TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including





'Reserves. (and retirement account





TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $ 304,600.61
TOTAL LIABILITIES AAD
CA PITA 1, ACCOUNTS $6,258,512:15
• This bank's capital eoesists of rooro shares common stuck witis
.. •
Secured and' preferred liabilities:
• • a. Deposits secured by pledged au:sets
pursuant to requirements of law  $ 50,045.16
d. _Deposits- preferred under provisions
of law but not secured by
pledge of assets • 
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beifilp n * Crffl r
C••••04 PC11•• presses
PENNY ARTHUR LARRY St)) 'ME c.Pait
...
SINGLETON • LAKE SIMMS 4C•H1C YOJNC
PLUS PLUTO'S KID BROTHER•• and LATEST FOX NEWS
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
IrSiMARRIAGE Al ITS RACIEST...











41.274.011 LUS "GOLDEN HORSES"
e. TOTAL  -91,319.14;
Subordinated obligations:
a. On date of report the re'quired legal
reserve against deposits of this bank
was  358,232-8
Assets reported above which were
eligible as 'legal reserve amounted 44o.. 1,016,857.91'
service I. George •Hart. Executive Vice
-beek. do solemnly Swear that the above statement is true, and that it
fully and correctly represents the true state of the several matters
hereireacontained and set firth, to tpc best of my knowledge and belief.
• • Correct — Attest: . GEORGE HART..
President of the above name T
Stokes- Billington Trenton Beale. L. L. Dunn, F. H. G.raham. Directors.. i
Motor Company
Fast Main street Phone 170
STATE OF KENTUCKY. COUNTY OF CALLOWAY. as'
Setern•to and subscribed beforesme this .8th day of July. 1946. and
I herftsy certify that I am not en- officer ilk &rector of this bank.
' Hugh Melugin. Notary Public.
My commission 4pires Januesy 15. 1948
•
THURSDAY ONLY
• 4 5 S ••
.„ De•othy 1•••••••.. I." \ H*11444,61. •
... -•„”py _TA , 
P.M°. ‘1•When ,Vleyns‘ond  I. •i C • ," C
Massey Wry by 
Nofolhoi‘end WOO outh.,,


































































Jane Sexton an :J. 07. Atkins Are
Married At Ckstrch Ceremony
1946
.A marriage of Impressive dignity
and beauty was solemnized on
Wednesday, July 10, at four o'clock
in the afternoon when Miss Jane
Sexton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Dudley Sexton, became the
bride of John Wendell Atkins, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Atkins,
Sr. of McKenzie, Tenn. The
double ring ctremony was read by
the Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr. at the
First Methodist church in the
Smart and Efficient Hair Do's
MABLE'S BEAUTY SALON
Phone 789 North Fourth Street
— 









HOTEL NATIONAL DINING ROOM
Mrs. Lloyd Allbritten, Manager
• ...•••4•••••••=0••••=m+.1 Mori.M.04•••••••••.=•....M•N•1•K•••••••••...•/••,1111/•••••••••,•••••..•••••••
liow 1 aw, bakegot a Nomen6 
notice/
Keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf
...ready for quick action
TV YOU BAKE AT HOME—F1eiachmannii —
Fast Rising Dry Yeast lets you make all the
delicious bread your family loves, quickly
... any time you want to.
Easy to use fast-acting ... Fleiach-
mann's Fast Rising stays full-strength for
weeks on your pantry shelf--always ready
for quick action whenever you need it. Get
Fleischroann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast today.
At your grocer's.
OPA and BUYERS' STRIKE . . .
It is a smart suggestion, but I have been on a
buyers strike all my life, never buying anything
that I did not need except on speculation, and many
times I wish I had struck then.
If a fellow can do without or don't need any-
thing, do not buy, but leave it for the fellows who
NEED it. We have to limit sales on most needed
items. 
6
I have beers,.aelling merchandise for myself gl
years, and never remembered a time when supply
and demand did not regulate prices.
I have had experience in business under all dif-
ferent circumstances with all manner of people.
There i$ a matter I wi$h to relate, Some cu$-
tomer$ have Seriously neglected. Some of them
have made u$ many promi$e$ but have not kept
them. To tr$ a very important matter — it i$
nece$$ary in our bu$ine$$ to collect for what we
$ell.
We are very modegt and do not like to Speak
of Such matter$ or to remine$ce, but if I am ever
to value the account a$ of any value a$ an inve$t-
ment I mti$t a$$ume that you have thought many
time$ of a$Stiming the obligation and will 'elle
while Spending i$ limited and you are on a buy-
er$s Strike.
We are getting some needed merchandise and
if you need anything and not on a strike, come in
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presence of a- large assemblage of Pogue, Sr. of Kansas City, Mo., WS
Irelatives and friends including aunt of the bride, presided at the
many out-of-town guests.
The church was beautifully dec-
orated with plumosa, Ortgon fern
and huckleberry foliage as a back-
ground. The center of the altar
was marked with a tall floor stan-
dard filled with Easter lilies. On
either side were baskets of white
gladioli and asters, and four seven-
branched wrought iron candelabra
held tall cathedral tapers. The
chancel rail was entwined with
garlands of plumosa and white
asters ,and the pews under tht rib-
bons were marked with white
satin bows.
The nuptial music was by Miss
Charlotte Durkee. organist, and
Mrs. Paul Abell of Paducah, solo-
ist. As the guests assembled Miss
Durkee played a group of num-
bers including "Liebestraum" by
Liszt, I Ave Maria" by Schubert, "I
Love You Truly" by Bond, "Be-
cause" by D'Hardelot, "The Maid
With the Flaxen Hair" by Debussy,
",1 Love Thee" by Grieg and Cad-
dian's "At Dawning." During the
lighting of the candles her selec-
tion was the Love Theme from
"Romeo and Juliet" by Tschaikow-
sky, and the ceremony melody
was "Dedication" by Franz. The
traditional wedding marches by
Lohengrin and Mendeissohn were
used as processional and recession-
al. Mrs. Abell's selections were
"0 Promise Me" oy DeKoven, and
"Calm As the Night" by Bohm, and
she sang "The Lord's Prayer" by
Malotte as the bridal couple knelt
en a white satin pillow at the con-
clusion of the ceremony.
The bride entered the church on
the arm of her father who gave
her in marriage. Her gown was of
ivory bridal satin fashioned with
sweetheart neckline, long sleeves
pointed at the wrists, tight fitting
bodice scalloped at the waistline
and full skirt terminating in a
short train. Her fingertip length
veil of silk illusion was attached
to a tiara of seed pearls, and she
wore a single strand of pearls, a
gift of the groom. She carried a
satin covered prayer book, which
had belonged to her paternal
great-grandfather, adorned with a
white orchid from which fell satin
streamers and stephanotis, and an
heirloom rosepoint lace "handker-
chief.
Miss Ruth ,Sexton was her sister's
maid of honor. Her frock was of
.lusty pink ripple satin styled
.ilong the lines of the bride's dress
with bracelet length sleeves. Her
flowers were an arm bouquet of
Texas bluebonnets and delphinium,
showered with harmonizing satin
ribbons.
aridelItYl aids were Miser
Sexton, the other sister of the
bride, Mrs. Caswell Hayes, Mrs.
Haron West, and Mrs. James H.
Alexander of McKenzie. Their
dresses were identical in design
with fitted bodices, short puffed
sleeves and full skirts. Miss Sex-
ton and Mrs. West were gowned in
blue silk jersey and carried bou-
quets of talisman roses. Mrs. Hae.:..s
,ind Mrs. Alexander wore frocks of
lighter blue faille taffeta and
their flowers were briarcliff roses.
All the attendants wore bandeaux
in their . hair to match their flow-
ers and single strands of iridescent
pearls, gifts of the bride.
T . W. Atkins, Sr served as his
son's best man. Groomsmen were
Don Atkini of Poplar Bluff, Ma,
Wm, H. Eason of Nashville. Gor-
dan Wilder. Jr. of Huntingdon,
Tenn., cousins of the groom, and
James H. Alexander of McKenA.
Will Higgins Whitnell, cousin of
Ihe bride, and Heron West were
,Ishers.
The bride's mother wore a street
length frock of printed silk jer-
2y with flower hat, white ac-
,eSSOriCS, and a corsage of ear-
lenies The groom's mother was
,ttired in a frock of blue eye-
let chiffon with navy and pink
+rcessoelet' and a corsage of pink
'arnations.
Immediately following the cere-
mony Mr. and Mrs. Sexton were
hosts to a small group of relatives
and friends at an informal recep-
tion at their home. Summer flow-
ers were used as decoration in the
reception rooms and on the porch.
The table in the dining room was
overlaid with an imported pine-
apple linen cloth and held a cen-
terpiece of white gladioli, bride's
roses.' asters and fever few in a
crystal bowl flanked by four old-
fashioned miniature bouquets in
small crystal containers. The four-
tiered wedding cake was topped
with miniature bride and groom,
and a flower arrangement with
candles was used on the buffet,
Miss Lula Clayton Beale served
the wedding cake, and Mrs. H. C.
.1r
TIME WILL TELL...
my many friends that patronage of my funeral home has
paid off in satisfying, comforting and friendly service.
It shall be my supreme desire to meet your every need
a great hour of sorrow. —MAX CHURCHILL
• Tender care and personal attention in. every case.
• LADY ASSISTANT
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
ANIRULANfE SERVICE'
TELEPHONE 98 • , Murray, Ky. 5th and Else
in
•
punch bowl. Assisting in the din-
ing room were Mrs. Will Biggins
Whitnell, Mrs. Beale Outland, Miss
Charlotte Owen and Miss Ruth
Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs. Sexton
were assisted in receiving the
guests by Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Whit-
nell, Mrs. W. H. Mason, Mrs. W.
L. Drake, Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy
Hall, Joe Whitnell and H, C.
Pogue,- Sr. of Kansas City. Miss
Katie Martin kept the register.
The bride and groom left for a
southern wedding trip, the bride
traveling in a two piece suit .of
navy crepe with peplum jacket
and three quarter length sleeves.
a hat of navy felt trimmed with
multi-colored feathers, other navy
accessories and a white orchid
pinned to her shoulder.
Mrs. Atkins is a graduate of
Murray State College, where she
was named the outstanding girl
musician in her senior year. She
received her Master's degree from
the Cincinnati Conservatory of
Music.
Mr. Atkins attended the Univers-
ity of Tennessee at Knoxville. He
served in the Army Air Corps for
three years, spending one and a
half years in the southwest Pa-
cific. He and his bride will make
their home in McKenzie where he
is associated with his father in the
Tr -County Motor Co.
Following . the Sexton - Atkins
wedding rehearsal on Tuesday
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sex-
ton were hosts at a rehearsal din-
ner at the Woman's Clubhouse at
six o'clock. The table was attract-
ively decorated in a yellow and
white color scheme with shasta
daisies and yellow tapers in crys-
tal holders. Place cards were in
the bridal motif.
Covers were laid for twenty-eight
including the bridal party and Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Pogue of Kansas
City. Mo.
• • • -
MR. AND MRS. HEAVES
ENTERTAIN AT CITY PARK
Mr. and Mrs. Glindel Reaves
were hosts Monday evening to a
'Reaves Party'. Following a- pic-
nic supper at the City Park, the
guests were e,ntertained in the
Reaves home on North Sixteenth
street.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Bonen Reaves, Detroit: Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Lassiter Jones.
Murray: Mr. an Mrs. Arco Reaves,
Hazel; Miss Inez Motheral, May-
field; Sylvester Reaves, Mr. and
Mrs. Audy Gaertner and Mr. and
Mrs. Burie Reaves, Lynnville: Mr.
and Mrs. Audrey Reaves, Hazel.
and the hosts.
• •
MRS. MOODY HONORS v
MRS. REAVES
Mrs. Gordon Moody was hostess
at a coca-cola party Tuesday
morning honoring Mrs. Bonnet!
Reaves of. Detroit. Mrs Reaves
is the former Miss Virginia Lassi-
ter,
The guest list included Mes-
dames Reaves, Ed West. James
Shelton, R. E. Moyer. Cecil Far-
ris, Allen Rose, Cleatus McDaniel,
Pat Wallis. Louis Bucy. Lloyd




Mrs. E. W. Outland had guests
for, a dessert bridge at her home
last Wednesday evening. At the
conclusion of the game prizes for
high and second high scores were.
awarded Mrs. J. B. Wilson and
Mrs. Bernard Sen.
Included in the hospitality were
Mesdames Robert Williams, W. T.
Howard, W. L. Drake. H. B. Bailey,
Jr., Bernard Bell, Charles Miller,
Pogue Outland, Porter White, Har-
old Gilbert, Gingles Wallis, J. B.





And Your Strength and
Energy Is Helm. Par
It may be caused by disorder of kid-
ney function that permits poisonous
waste to accumulate. For truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
when the kidneys fall to remove *arms
acid. and other waste matter from the
blood.
Yea may suffer swing backache,
rheumatic pains, headaches, diseinese,
getting up nights, leg pains,
Sometimes frequent and scanty urin•-
tion with smarting and burning ii an-
other sign that something is wrong with
the kidneys or bladder.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use
Doan'. Pais, It M better to rely on •
medicine that has won countrywide ap-
proval than on something lees favorably
known. Dollies have been tried and test-




Mrs. Ralph Lassiter Jones is the
former Miss Polly Alton. The





The Fine Arts Department of
Murray State College will preesent
a student recital at 8:15 p.m. in Re-
cital hall. Mrs. Mary E. Roark
Gipe will be at the piano. She
will be assisted by Miss Dorothy
Elam, soprano. and Miss Ruth
Thompson, accompanist.
Tuesday, July 16
The circles of the W.S.C.S. will
meet at 3 p.m. as folloWs:
Circle one at the home of Mrs.
Hall Hood, Ws. 0. J. Jennings
leader.
Circle two at the home of Mrs.
Bob Gatlin, Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
fieFdT-Sr., leader.
Circle three at the home of Mrs.
J. 0. Chambers, Mrs. E. A. Lassi-
ter leader.
Circle four at the hortre 'of Mrs.
Kenney 'Jones, Miss Myra Bagwell
leader
The general meeting of the
Woman's Council of the First
Christian Church will, be held at
the church at 2:30 p.m. Max MU:t-
will speak on "Reltgion in The




Mrs. James W. Ellison was hos-
tess at bridge Saturday evening
honoring her guests, Misses Billy
Jean Weldon and Elsie Robinson
of Nashville. Prize for high score
was awarded Miss Madge Patter-
son.
Guests included Misses Weldon
and Robinson, Madge Patterson.
Anift- Richmond, Mesdames Alvin,




The Woman's Association of the
Presbyterian Church met Friday
afternoon in the ladies' parlor at
the church.
Mrs. F. D. Mellen presided. and
Mrs. T. G. Rogers led the devo-
tional. A letter from Miss- Cara
Graves was read acknowledging
an honorary membership in the
Board 'of National Missions,. and
also the awarding of a pin.
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius presented
the program on the subject "Up- ;
strearq and Byways," which dealt ,
with -.the work Of community
nurses in the United States and
Latin America,
PARTY HONORS MRS. HICKSI-I
• • •
Mrs. R. A. Johnston and Mrs.
R. Hall Hood entertained inform-
ally at the home of the former
Monday afternoon at 4:30 honoring
Mrs. G. T. Hicks. Mrs. Hicks will
leave this week for Oak Hill, Ga.
where she will join Dr. Hicks, who
is on leave of absence from Mur-
ray State College.
Lovely refreshmentsgere served
to about twenty friends of the
honoree.
• • •
O.E.S. HOLDS REGULAR MEET
Murray Star Chapter No. 433,
0.E.S., held the regular meeting
Tuetclay evening, July 9, at Ma-
sonic Hall. Mrs. Edna Parker and
Norman Klapp presided over the
Meeting in the absence of Mrs.
Reba Kirk, worthy matron. and
Geo. Williams, worthy patron.
After routine business. the Chap-
ter closed, and cold drinks were
served to 43 officers i.nd members.
Mrs. Opal Wilson and Mrs. lsel II EA ISQUARTF.Kal :
Striffler of Chapter 448, Detroit, sat . .t Jefferson
were visitors. lanaleville 2, Ky.
-The next meeting will be on
July 23 at 8 p.m. at Masonic Hall.
PACE rpm
Miss Jane Sexton was hostess at Guests were limited to the at.
a bridesmaids' luncheon Tuesday tendants in the wedding of the
at the National Hotel. A .pink hostess and J. W. Atkins on Wed-
and white color motif was used nesday, and Mrs. J D. Sexton and
with the bridal theme developed Mrs. H. C. Pogue, Sr., of Kansas
in the dainty- place cards. City, Mo,
D D T . . . We Have It
50 per cent Powder (wettable), 4-lb. pkg.  $3.00
25 per cent Pratts Farm Spray, one gal. makes
5 gals.; one qt. makes 5 qts, per gal $4.25; qt. $1.25
Weed Killer, one tablespoon fuii makes one gallon
of Spray; kills most all wide-leaf weeds.
(Will kill Honeysuckle).
WE TRY TO HAVE THE FEED YOU WANT
PAYING CASH, 32c per dozen for fresh market EGGS.
(Old Eggs Not Wanted)
MURRAY HATCHERY
404; South Fourth Street Telephone 336-J
In the nemooratie Primary for United States Senator
on Saturday, August 3, 1946
VOTE FOR
BLAKEY HELM
lie offers a constructive legislative program.
lie volunteered to serve in two World Were.





Spend Sunday Dinner With Us
The Finest Food Prepared to Tempt
Your Appetite
Regular — DINNERS -- Special
Fried Chicken, Baked Chicken, Beef Roast, Pork Roast
Chops, T-Bone Steaks, Club Steaks
Holne Made Rolls and Pies
Dinners from 12:00 noon on
NO PRICE CHANGE IN DINNERS AT PRESENT
COLLEGIATE INN
A Step from the Campus on Main Phone 412
r....................................______________  .w,mweIllmelemeerre 
GLADYS SCOTT'S
Will Help Hold The Line!
ra
In these unsettled days we want you to know our prices RE-
MAIN UNCHANGED.
4
We will continue to offer the highest quality merchandise at
the lowest possible cost.
We believe that America, put to the trying test of sudden free-
dom from price controls, will crush hysteria . . . buy with intelligence
- •
and score a knock-out victory over inflation.
SkaAys Scott's
"The Fashion Shop for Women"










CONSTRUCTION Work with bull
closer. road work. basemeht dig
gang. pond digging. Ten years ex
• perience Call 736-112-Orby Wit
hams. Rt. 3. Murray. J25p
_ -
SINGER SING -MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY SfORE We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given: all work
guaranteed All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly. For service call 135. tt
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered















So. uith St. 111ne 441
D.O.T. SEEM E-Walter Williams
and Sam Kelley are equipped_and
experienced in spraying house.
barn and other outtluildidgs-"fOr
flies. mosquitoes and other annoy-
ing insects We are living in Cal-
loway County and will appreciate
your business. Phone Murray Hat-
chery. 336 4 . or Walter Williams,
462-W.- _cat
WANTED- Rfrittresses to rebuild:
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses and make them new. =
Paris Mattress Cu_ G. S. Jackson.
1.36 E. Washington St . Paris, Tenn.
Phone 979-W. day phore_3 tf
DESTROY TERMITES- All work ,
guaranteed for five years. Free.
inspection-Frank McKinney. 618.











104 N 140,1 St.
PHONE 633
2 SALESLADIES WANTED
One for our PIECE-GOODS department and one
for our DRAPERY department: Good salary, pleas-
ant working conditions.. Apply in person.
WATKIN'S







Saleslady for our GIFT SHOP. Persons with prey-
\-tous selling experience will be given preferem •
Good salary and pleasant working conditiox -
Apply in ,person.
WATKIN'S
The Quality Store of Fine Fashions PADUCAH. KY
WANTED
Sile.slady for our COSMETICS department. Per-
sons having previous selling experience will be
given preference. Pleasant surrioubdings. excel-
lent salary and nice working conditions. Apply in
perSon.
WATKIN'S









• Baked Turkey and Dressing
HOME MADE PIES and ROLL:,
BLUE BIRD CAFE
LEON CRIDER ALBERT CRIDER
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany. Vester A. Orr, sales mans-
ger. Phone 85. West Main Street
Extended.
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Grannie Works.
East Maple _Si_ near_ Depot._ 'We-




VICE. New equipment. 24-hour,
fast. dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day - phone
9211t Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service,‘ tf
--------- -
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS.
Officially puilorum controlled-
Holder four world records- Of-
ficial records over 300 eggs. Free
Brooding Bulletin - 100 per cent
live arrival. postpaid - HELM'S
CHICKS. Paducah. Ky. 020-48p
- - -
ATTENTION FARMERS &
STOCKMEN - Dead horses.
caws and hogs removed 'promptly,
free of charge in steel bed trucks.
Call collect. Phone 591-Mr. Kira
Vance. Murray. Ky.. agent for Ky.
Animal By-Products Co.
POST WAR_ As soon aa available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
also complete line or Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street.
KEMP MOVING COMPANY op-
erates in more than nalf of the
United States. Van Service. OP-
crates in Arkansas. Kentucky.
Tennessee. Georgia, Mississippi,
Alabama. North Carolina. South
Carolina. Missouri, Virginia, Flor-
ida, Illinois. Indiana. Iowa. Louis-
iana. Maryland. Michigan, New
Jersey. New York. Ohio. Oklaho-
ma. , Pennsylvania, -Texas. West
Virginia. District of Columbia and
Deleware. Call 861 Daytime. 966 at
nicht. Paris. Tenn Sept 46
UNWANTED H A I _MOVED
from face, arms. d leg by the
modern meth of Electrol Ls -
approved by physicians. T h if
method is permanent a n d pain-
less. Cyrene Williams, R N. Phone
S28
kNNOUNCEMENT-- The Owens-
boll; - Davress County Hospital
School of Nursing is now accept-
ing applications for a three year
course in Nurses' Training. This
course meets all requirements of
the State Board of Examiners. All
students completing course are .
eligible for registration in, the
state Entrance requirements:
High School education and over
171-2 years of age Classes begin
August 1. 1946 For information
write Dierctor of Nursing Jyllc
•••+, • ••-•.. •••••••••.0•••••••11•11.•,
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY ,
--- ------ - -
FOR SALE - Canning ,. peaehes.!
For Sale II priced reasonable: bring contain-
 ers-Milburn Evans, 1 mile south '
, FOR SALE-40-acre farm, 6 acres
timber, rest tenable, house and
stables. Mile from East Highway
on mail rowle.4104 North Thir-
teenth St. • Jier
FDILEALE-lin Pq4;Ige..,.4k7.1
good tires, new battery. body in
good shape. Can be seen 3-4 rn:le
south of Gus Robinson. off Lynn
_Grove Highway at J. T. Windsor's.
Good buy. lp
FOR SALE-Nice building lot, cen-
trally located. on Tenth Street be-
tween Main and Poplar. Size
50x108 feet. Phone 761-W. lp
FOR SALE-Baby bed and mat-
tress. Phone 291. lc
FOR SALE- 85 acres land near
Lake. joins Johnny Reed on west.
highway goes througli center;
about 45 acres on one side and 40
on the other. Will sell lots or
whole tract. See Shelton Canady.
near Puttertown. J 18g
FOR SALE -- Registered Cocker
Spaniel, male. 10 months- old.
black: priced $25-Sadie Schram.
115 South 12th St. lp
FOR SALE -._1:50 acres of bottom
land. 100 acres in timber; 2 1-2
milea4rom Benton on hard sur-
face road. on gravel road. Price
$5.000-L. A. Morgan, Mayfield.
Route 3. lc
FOR SALE-4 1-2 room house, on
66x200 foot hit: leaky basemeat:
oil heater, newly painted. Poplar
Street extended. Murray, $6,750
W. M. Slayden, Waverly. Tenn.
Immediate possession. I p
FOR SALE - Sewing machine in
good condition. cell 99-R or see it
at 302 South Sixth St. 1 p
FOR SALE-Coal and wood range
in good condition. See Chester
Yarbrough. Route 5 lp
FOR SALE-Simplex ironer, table
model, like new Also girls bicy-
cle-24-inch-314 North 6th St.,
Murray. Ky. lp
FOR SALE-16 pounds of fathers
and 12 fryers-Mrs George Shoe-
maker. Providence lp
of New Hope Church off Con-
cord Highway, on E. G. Grogan
farm. J18p
FOR SALE-Nice, ripe peaches at
farm quarter mile south of Ninth
and Sycamore. Murray, Ky. Please
bring contalner-Mnyme Bagwell
Dent. Lee Lyons. 1 p
FOR SALE - One Sellers kitchen
cabinet, good condition: one dining
room suite, chairs, buffet and ta-
ble -- Phone 37-2 rings. Hazel.
Ky. lp
FOR SALE-Pick-up hay baler and
tie wimp, and rake, good condi-
tions-Clifton Emerson, Alm() Rt.
1.. 1 p
FOR SALE-. Mowing machine in,
good repair-George Hart. lp
FOR SALE-Modern new home on
North 12th St. ready for occupan-
cy. Ex-service man given prefer-
ences-J. T. Hughes. lc
FOR SALE-Remington pump gun
and 32 Colt automatic. Phone
451-W. lc
FOR SALE-' Good piano and an
antique bed. Call 4402 at 307 N.
16th St. lc
FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION
-Saturday at 1:00 p.m. July 13.
the following items: Ice box, new;
washing machine, dining table and
chairs, cii•esser, living room suite.
buffet. Jenny Lind bed, poster bed.
2 mattresses. 2, sets of springs.
new baby bed, circulating heater,
duofold, electric churn. gasoline
ironer--Graves Williams. 1 1-2
miles out on Benton Highs/ay at
the Pauline Bolen Place lp
For Rent
FOR RENT- -Two nice, cool down-
stairs. furni?hed bedrooms with
kitchen--40I N. 4th St. 1 p
FOR RENT -- Furnished bedox,m
with large clothes closet, hot bath
to men or ladies: or 2 unfurnished
housekeeping rooms for adults-
605 Olive. Phone 352-R. lc
CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGES and FOR RENT-- Upstairs front bed-
FUNERAL DESIGNS- Huie Flow- room, furnished. two co
llege boys
er Shop. South 15th Street. Phone preferred- 1006 West Main
. Tel.
479. tf 761-W 
lc
Miscellaneous
thsAGES 'CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Hine Flow-




the name of Major. White with
tan spots on ears and back, med-







F 4,1, safe, factory built
hull with late model 22
horsepower Johnson Si'




Ky.• Lake at Highway 68
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best MarlZet in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR JULY 9, 1946
Total head sold 560'
Good Quality Fat Steers 1500- 16.60 -
Grain on Grass Steers 17.15.
Baby Reeves 14:00- 17.00
Fat Cbws 10.00- 14:00








140 to 155 pounds











We buy and sell all field seeds. Get our prices-
BEFORE YOU SELL . . . BEFORE YOU BUY
We want Crimson Clover Seed, Winter Opts, Barley
Wayne 32 per lent Dairy Feed
Wayne Rabbit Pellets
Dog and Flipp% Feed
"Standard" 20 per cent Lay Mash
"standard- Hog Fattener
"standard- 40 per cent Hog
Supplement
- --
CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING EVERY DAY
ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 N1rth Third Street Telephone
 101
"You Never Pay More at Ross Feed Store"
9••••••••••••••• .sm •••••••• 
••• 4••••••••••• --••=•.--••••- •=0 • I
!















- Good in the
Excellent
Excellent
Telephone your order to A. CARMAN'S Office
at the ( °Beg, beim ren the hours of X 00 • M. and 4
 00 P.M.
not go to the ori hard except by appointment since we
do not keep a man there at all times.
PRICE 114.911 Per Bushel
.am •••••=11
Wanted
WANTED TO BUY - I will buy
your old antique oil lamps or will
electrify them for you. Veterans
and their famil ies living in trail-
ers and small houses, are needing
fans. If you have an old fan-that
could be repaired and., passed on
to them, call Hume Service Store,
1212 W. Main St. Phone 588. tic
/ WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
ing machines, crsh registers and
used office furniture. - Kirk A
Pool, 509 Main St., or phone
60. tf
OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM wants
men with cars to sell and collect
among farmers in Kentucky. No
previous selling experience neces-
sary and no investment required
We train you. Must be able to bi
away from home. Ex-service mei,
given preference. Write K. F.
Hickman for appointment. May•
field, Ky. I.
WANTED-A wheel chair Ledger





NOTICE--In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
25 200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Rudolph Smith, Herman
Fox and Evelyn Chadwick Hopkins.
!
settlement of accounts was on
June 24. 1946 filed by J. I. Fox,
guardian, and that same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desir-
ing to file any exception thereto
will do so on or before July 22.
1946. or be jorever barred. Wit-
ness my hand this 24th day of June.
1946. By Lester Nanney. Cqunty
Court Clerk, Calloway County',
Kentucky. J18p
NOTICE -In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Mrs. Bettie Henslee,
settlement of accounts was on June
24. 1946. filed bs7 J. Bodine Henslee
and E. P. Henslee, executor, and
that the same has been approved by
the Calloway County Court and or-
dered filed to lie over for excepo
lions. Any person desiring to file
any except:on thereto will do so on
or before July 22. 1946. or be for-
ever barred. Witness my hand this
24th day of June. 1946. By Lester
Nanny, County Court Clerk. Callo-
way County. Kentucky J18p
Swann's Grocery
24 PHONES - 25
FLOUR CHEAPER-
25 lbs. Freeburg's Rest
25 lbs. Ky Pride







Green Mountain. pt. .




Onv-piece Jar Tops. dozen













Fan( y ('alif. Oranges and Lemons.
7-1).iy ('offee. 3 lbs.
I pound





Chase and Sanborn Coffee,
2 pound glass jar
1 pound tin
Soap. 8 bars (.ayla Beauty
Maxine Soap bar






Jug . white) 
Apple barrel). gallon
in Jug
Spare Stamp No. 10 in Book
good for 5 lbs. Sugar.






Hash. 1 lb. • 
•
No. 2 ran 'Kelly's Stew .. . Me
Flat Sardines. can  33e
7 1-2 oz can Oysters ..... 6*
Large Bunch Beans. Refugee-
1000 to I. lb. 30e. PO- lbs. 52.00
Bountiful, large yellow, lb 30c
Burpee's Green Pod.. lb. 30c
10 pounds  52.111
Red Stringlesti Valentine lb. 30e
Bunch Beans can he planted any
time in Jolt




extra fine, pint  Ole
ft oz. glass  .. 24e
Peter Pan, qt.  The
16 oz glass
Velvet, made by Kraft. pt. 35e
If ()PA is not revived this week
will pay. for good fresh country
I,ard. th 2.Se
Also pay for Side That, lb.   37e
Pay for Dressed F'ryers Friday
or Saturday morning. lb. 1- Slic
Call 24 or 25 before you trade.
Pay Market in cash for eggs.
higher in trade
Rotorione, the hest beetle
control. 3 lbs 60e




This picture shows an amazing
test- the entire weight of four big
men weighing 803 pounds is pulling
directly on the point where a recap
tread is molded onto an old carcass.
Yet the. tread did not tear loose for
even a fraction of an inch.
THE SECRET of this super-
strength recap is Undertread. This
amazing material, used for truck
recapping before the war, recently
became available for passenger tire
recapping
We use tnaertread. Ttiar• why
s istY
T hieeir•00t-- th.t the
"11 11 irr .... 1%1 96601e
for 
Pledge-7i.
i• Y°'" .. 
sod ocoe
- 7_1787.7 

















THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1946,
START A RAWLEIGH BUSINESS
iii Trigg and northwest and south
Graves counties. Real opportunity
now for permanent: profitable
work nearby. Write itawleigh's,
Dept. KYG-181-K. Freeport, Dl. Ic
DAMAGED BY FIRE
The Overran, Kfliolesale House
between Third and Fourth on
Maple street waif badly damaged
Wednesday evening when a fire




Any amount you may desire may be
obtained by calling 885
OWEN CONCRETE WORKS



















PROVE THAT A FRESH
CIGARETTE GIVES



















Breast Drill $3.29 Wood Drill $5.95
Wrenches  39c Hammers $1.19
Tool Boxes $3.59 Pipe Wrench $3.98
Plane, 14-in. $4.59 Screen Door Hardware
15c
lIe
Bazooka Gun loaded with ant and Van Barnett
roach killer. vahie 45e
-kr. 4.6•4̀ • 1`‘. %•-A ?
••
•


















$4.49 Camp Axe $1.5-0
$1.95 Ball Bats $1.49





Firestone Home & Auto Supplies

































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in,Csaloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
•
SECTION TWO — FOUR PAGES
THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1946
YOU GOTTA GO IN PERSON
TO RENEW DRIVER LICENSE
FRANKFORT. Ky.. June 29—
Drivers must renew their operator
licenses in person their year. Reve-
nue Commissioner 0. M. Howard
said today.
The 1945-46 permits will expire
July 31. Howard said Circuit Court
clerks will have stocks of 1946-47
licenses on hand by the middle of
next week.
Persons who have not ,neld per-
mits since 1941 or who held only
armed forces permits will be re-
quired to take driving tests given
by the State Highway Patrol be-
fore becoming eligible to obtain
the 1946-47 license.
In previous years, many opera-
tors mailed their permit applica-
tions to clerk's and received the
licenses by mail. This year appli-
cants must appear in person.
Howard said this would enable
clerks to note physical defects of
applicants and record such defects
on the applications. Copies of the
application will. be studied later
by the Ftevenue Department,
which will attempt' to detect ap-
plicants it might consider unsafe
for driving.
The commissioner said this was
another approach to the attempt at
reducing the number of highway
ATHLETES FOOT GERM,
HOW TO KILL IT
IN ONE HOUR
IF NOT PLEASED, your 35c back.
Ask any druggist for this STRONG
fungicide, TE-OL. Made with 90 per-
cent alcohol, it PENETRATES.
Reaches and kills MORE germs
fester —Holland-Hart Drug Store.
i accidents in Kentucky.
Dewey Ragsdale, circuit court
clerk, Calloway county, said today
that the 1946-47 licenses are now
in his office and ready to be is-
sued. He suggested that as many
persons as possible should get their
license at the earliest possible time
to avert a last minute .rush.
Miss .Louise Combs
Addresses Workshop
At Murray College -
Miss Louise Combs, assistant di-
rector of teacher education and
certification, State Department of
Education, visited on the campus
of Murray State College from June
24-28.
;'Getting the Community School
Under Way" was Miss Combs*
theme when she addressed mem-
bers of the Elementary Workshop.
She stated that the chief purpbses
of the school program are to de-
velop the total individual and to
improve the quality of living in
the community. That the program
should be built from a community
school viewpoint as to the needs
and resources, and that it should
be built cooperatively by teachers,
'people, children, and various agen-
cies, was her belief.
Miss Combs pointed out that be-
fore the schools could improve the
health conditions, or the problems
of the people, it would first be
necessary to try to change the be-
lief of the people.
ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF THE OFFICES
 OF
DR. A. H. TITSWORTH, Dentist
SATURDAY, JULY 6




By Mrs. A. L. Hassell
Mr. and Mrs. Conisie lrvan and
Claudette and. Randolph Marine
and Bob of Detroit visited Mrs.
Mattie Jones, mother and Lois the
past week.
F. M. Pea is visiting in Detroit.
Mrs. Margie Williams and sister,
Louise, spent the week-end with
home folks.
Plez Code is ill.
Mr. and Mrs.' E. V. Bazzell and
daughter spent the week-end with
home folks.
Cody Adams is home following
his discharge from the Navy.
Mrs. Nannie Pullen is improv-
ing from a recent illness.
Fred Broach is spending a few
day S with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and
Dale, and Mr. and Mrs. Revel
Haneline and Nancy Jane spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Babbell of Martinsville,
Ind,
Mrs. A'. L. Bazzell spent Friday
afternoon with her mother, Mrs. E.
M. Duncan of Paducah.
Lessie Douglas is home discharg-
ed from the Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Mitchell of
Paducah spent Friday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bazzell and
son of Detroit are .spending a few
days with home folks.
Jim Harrell remains ill.
Mr. and•Mrs. Harlan Black and
son have moved into their new
dwelling.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carter and
others were callers in the home of
Mr .and Mrs. Henry Black Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Darnell
and family and Chesney Hargrove
spent the past week with home
folks. sr
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Larnb
and Mr. and Mrs. Gill Watson and
family visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Lamb Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gupton and
sons of Detroit are -spending a few
days with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Young-
blood and daughter are visiting
home folks.
DR. AND MRS. G. T. HICKS
ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Hicks will
reside on their farm, Oak Hill,
Covington, Ga. for the coming
year. Dr Hicks, head of the ed-
ucation department. Murray State
College. has been granted a leave
for a year
plies
i. Kerley 1h. 
Attention All Car Owners!
Th
PLETE CAR SERVICE
HAS THE HOT WEATHER PROVEN TOO
MUCH FOR THE OLD BUS?
WHY NOT LET OUR EXPERT MECHANICS PUT
THE "ZIP" BACK INTO IT!
Whether it be a minor tune-up or a major overhaul,
you'll find our completely equipped shop and trained me-
chanics CAPABLE OF YOUR EVERY NEED.
If your motor is dirty and greasy, a good steam clean-
ing with our NEW HY-PRESSURE CLEANER will be
well worth the small cost to you. -
Now that the tractor and harvester rush is over, we
can take care of STILL MORE auto work.
OUR SERVICES ARE FOR YOU!
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.















For the first time•in its history
the Kentucky State Fair will con-
duct a state-wide Beauty Contest!
The winner of this contest will
be officially crowned "Miss Ken-
tucky" and will be sent immediate-
ly—with costumes, chaperon, and
all expenses paid by the Kentucky
State Fair—to compete for the title
of "Miss America" in the National
Finals of the Miss America Page-
ant at Atlantic City, N. J.
To find, the most beautiful girl in
Kentucky. every nook and hill top
of our fair state is being explored.
Each county plans to conduct its
own contest. Then, on the after-
noon and evening of August 25th,
all of the winners from all of the
countieS will compete in Louisville
at the Kentucky State Fair for the
title of "Miss Kentucky".
Contestants must be single and
between the ages of 18 and 28, as
of September 2. 1946. They must
possess some talent, such as sing-
ing. dancing, musical, dramatic, or
public speaking ability. They will
be judged in accordance with their
intelligence, charm, and beauty of
face and figure.
It is hoped that every civic, so-
cial, and business organization in
the county will sponsor a favorite
belle, so that folks in the rest of
Kentucky--_and then. all over' the
nation—will recognize our home
community as the most gorgeous
and gifted of all!
That the Kentucky State Fair
should-present its first state-wide
beauty contest this year was the
idea of Elliott- Robertson, State
Commissioner of Agriculture. Mr.
Robertson has appointed the Junior
Chamber of Commerce to sponsor
the state-wide contest. This or-
ganization reports that they have
already received a number of re-
quests from newspapers and other
organizations in several parts of
Kentucky, asking for permission
to sponsor their county's contest.
There are now definite indications
that the large majority of Ken.
tucky counties plan to have a
beauty contest . . . and to send
their winners to the Kentucky
State Fair Beauty Contest.
The winner of the State Fair
Contest—"Miss Kentucky" . .
will have much to look forward
to--for this year's Miss America
Pageant is offering 16 college and
special training scholarships rang-
ing from $5000 to $1000 each. In
other words. 15 runner-ups to Miss
America will be awarded scholar-
ships will afford financial aid to
the winners, while they are pre-
pairing themselves for their chosen
careers at any of the institutions
approved by the Miss America
Pageant.
Bess Myerson, the reigning Miss
America, says. "last. September I
won a $5000 Educational Scholar-
ship for having been chosen Miss
America. I am using this money
to continue my study of music,
which includes the piano and the
flute, and also to 'study dramatics,
I intend to start studying for my
master's degree this fall. This op-
portunity was made possible for
me by competing in and winning
a local contest which, in turn, gave
me the right to compete in At-
lantic City for the coveted title of
"Miss America-.
Remember Kentucky's Marjorie
Weaver!!! She*s.a movie star now.
Thirteen years ago—in 1933- she
won the title of "Miss Kentucky".
That was her start to ittardons.
Other Kentucky Beauties have
been able to embark on such glam-
orous careers as modeling, -singing,
the stage, and so on.
The girl who wins in our coun-
ty may be the one who wins in
Louisville at the State Fair, wins
in Atlantic City, and wins lasting
fame and fortune.'
Members of 4-H clubs will be
trained to test soils in Franklin
cOunty.
A county hospital is being pro-
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SCOTT FITTS R.. C. CHANDLER
1.100 West Poplar Phone 629
 stelsiet'srectc.
Army Ground Force'
Caravan To Be In
Paducah July 15
An Army Circiund- Force-Caravan
will arrive at Paducah Monday,
July 15 from Camp Campbell.
Capt. Bacon of the Army Recruit-
ing Service announced today. This
mighty caravan consists of 30 ve-
hicles, ranting in size from the
tiny jeep to the huge prime
movers and the guns in 'tow. The
caravan is manned by 102 enlisted
men and eight officers and is com-
manded by Major Chester C.
Schaeffer with Lt. Col. Victor L.
Groff in charge of the anti air-
craft exhibit.
This unit originated at Camp
Campbell .and its personnel is
made up of veterans of the Fifth
Division stationed there. This is
the famous "Red Diamond" Di-
vision, so called because of the red
diamond shoulder patch insignia
worn by the men.
This unit is touring the tates 'of
Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio, West
Virginia and Pennsylvania to stim-
ulate interest in voluntary enlist-
ments for the regular army. This
is an excellent opportunity for the
people back home lo view this
equipment; to see at first hand
which weapons won the war; how
their tax dollars were spent. And
to have the mechanics of this
equipment explained by the .men
and officers who actually used it
in combat.
Here are just a few of the items
you may see when you visit this
unit which will be on display at
McCracken County Fair during the
time of the fair, July 16, 17, 18. 19.
There will be no charge to view
this exhibit.
AAF equipment including nylon
glider tow ropes and various types
of silk parachutes and a German
V-1 rocket or "Buzz Bomb" which
was used So indiscriminately by
the Nazis. Signal Corps equip-
ment_including a switchboard and
the famous "Walkie-Talkie" radio
will be demonstrated and the pub-
lic to actually use these portable
radios which operate much like a
telephone.
Weapons on display will include
the intricate, radar-controlled 40
MM Anti Aircraft gun which ac-
tually computes the speed and di-
iection-of flight of aircraft; sights
.and aims the weapon tracking and
following enemy aircraft through
iu.tricate maneuvers. There will
also be 105 and 155MM Howitzers,
a 75MM Mountain Pack Howitzer
and a 90 MM anti aircraft gun.
Light weapons will include .30
and .50 caliber light and heavy
machine guns; a quadruple .50
caliber anti-aircraft machine gun.
There will also be the well known
M-1 caliber 30 rifle, also referred
to as the Garand. There will be
two .45 caliber sub-machine guns--
one the Thompson and another
known as the "Grease Gun."
Something new in large caliber
weapons. the intersting "Recoil.
less" .57 MM and .75 MM guns
will also b e on display. These
Weapons, unlike their heavy coun-
terparts, have no recoil and can be
carried by one or two men and
can be fired troll; a machince gin)
mount.
There were many problems in-
volved in bringing this caravan
to Paducah. One of, the molt"
perplex ing was finding a route
which had bridges Strong enough
to suppot the weight of these huge
prime movers and the guns they
are towing 133 tons). It was often
necessary to employ routes which
took the unit-Many miles out of
the way. Traveling from 10 days
to two weeks in .advance of the
caravan are Captaih H. E. Orzecho-
wski and T-Sgt. T. E. Mueller,
whose duties consisted principally
of establishing liaison between the
communities an' l the caravan. It






North Fort Worth Baptist Church,
Fort Worth, Texas, was the guest
speaker and Ralph Churchill led
the music in one of the most sucs
cessfur revival meetings in the his-
tory of the First 'Baptist Church,
June 16-26. There were more than
SO people. who came forward
making definite decisions; 40 of
them united with the church.
The largest number ever to at-
tend Sunday School in one Sun-
day was in attendance on Sunday,
June 23, when there were 781 pres-
ent. A vacation Bible School was
conduaed simultaneously with the
revival with an .enrollment of 167..
Braxton B. Sawyer Is pas175r -cit
the church_
inspection of the routes, secure
adequate sites for display of equip-
meent and facilities ofr billeting




nit` Stood -River ,Assoeia44orv.af
Baptists have organizid to raise its
quota in the Soilhern Baptist cam-
paign to raise 83,500,000 in • the
World Relief Program. The Bap-
tists of the state of Kentucky have
accepted as a goal $287,700.00. The
Blood River Association has accep-
ted a quota of $7.853.58.
Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer. pastor
of the First Baptist Church of
Murray was selected, to lead the
Blood River campaign at a special
board meeting of the Blood River
Associational Mitsion' Board- held
at the First Baptist Church Wed-
nesday. _July' 3.
The Blood River Association is
skied of 36 churches with a
Evadean Duncan
Is College Nurse
Miss Evadean Duncan, ilopkins-
, ville, is the ,new-.college nurse at
---Murmur Slate College. - She siff-
ceeds Miss And Brown who is ac-
cepting a positign in the Universi-
ty of Kentucky's infirmary.
After attending the University
of Kentucky for two years. Mi7ss
Duncan received her nurse's
training at the Good Smaritan Hot-
pital, Lexington! Before comissg
to Murray, she was connected With
the surgery department of the
General Hospital, Wyandotte. Mich.
$7.853.58, and since the total mem-
bership of the churches was 7,659,
it was decided that each pastor
would be asked if he would carry
the suggestion to his respective
church and ask them to accept as
total reported membership of 7.659. a goal $1.00 for each reported
They range from 8 members re-4.member, In that way, if each
ported at Dexter to 1.401 reported. church in the. Association ralaes
at First Church, Murray. as many dollars as they have re-
At the above mentioned ,board piked members, it. will almost be
meeting it was noted that the As- the exact quota set for the Associ-
sociation had been asked to raise ation by the State Board.
UM1
A Farmer With Vision . .
THIS MAN LOOKED AHEAD:
When he first started maybe he wondered where the
money was coming from to finance his crop.
IF YOU ARE IN SCCH A SITUATION, COME
IN TO SEE US
IT IS NECESSARY TO LOOK AHEAD TO PRODUCE
THE CROPS NEEDED THIS YEAR
Peoples Savings Bank
Member F. D. I. C.
mo _ammot:10 :mmomkiin
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The ••Economy Action'
Since last week, there have been telephone calls, let-
ters. and personal messages about the comment made
ateout the Fiscal Court's action in the matter of discontin-
uing the apprepriation for the County Home Demonstrator
and other items. The comments have been bitter, and all
have expregsed a hope that the magistrates at the nap
meeting, August 6. vi1lreconsidert.he."economy'action."
The minutes of the Fiscal Court must first he read
and approved before ,the actions of the last meeting will
become effective. County Judge Pink Curd, in a special
interview Monday dated. that he was of the opinion that
the court would ask that the motion concerning the Home
Demonstration Agent be withdrawn. He made the state-
ment, he said, because of the conversations he had with
with seVera! of the magistrates and women and men of
the county.
Investigations showed that every county in this dis-
trict has made Appropriation for the home demonstration
work for another year with the exception of Calloway
and Marshall Counties. This information was secured
from the home demonstration office.
Statements have been made that the members of the
Fiscal Court raised their eateries and that the salary of
the secretary to the county judge had been raised since
the first of the year. thus using the money that had been
formerly used for the appropriations for the county pro-
jects.
The minute, of the court verify the statements con-
cerning the raise in salary. Records on file show that on
February 5. 1946. the salary of the stenographer to the
county judge was set at $1.200 per year.. According to
official reports this is an increase of $25.00 per month.
thus increasingthe salary $:4,0 per year.
The minute; of the court meeting May 7, 1946, shoW
that the Committee Service of the magistrates was raised
from seven days to 10 days per month and that the rate
of pay be raised from $4.00 per day to $5.00 per day, thus
raising the salary of these men from $2$.00 to $5040 per
month.. According. to official report the raise is yet short
of the $6.00 per day that the law allows.
Although this increase in salaries amounts to about
$2.1$4..00. which is approximately $558.00 more than the
appropriations for the rent on the OPA office, the fund
for the County. Library, and the Home Demonstration
Agent, the raise for the magistrates is probably in keep-
ing with the increase in the cost of living and the amount
of work they perform. Fifty dollars per month le little
enough to pay any man for his time and interest in a pub-
he service. •
•
. But striking from the budget programs that progres-
iehe citizens hate been working for about 25 years, be-
cause of a so-called -econetny measure" might be termed
ridiculous.
There has bt•en no organized protest over the cancel-
lation of the-rent,. $390.00 per year. for the ()PA office.
*come have thought for several weeks that there was no
longer need for the work here. No registered complaints
leave been made.cem.erning the removal of telephones in
the court house.
The-County Library keis been costing the County
• $50.00 per month. The same amount has been paid by
the City Council. Apprepriations were left out of the
budget from .both places for the coming year.
• The county has been prottel of the addition of the
Gbrary and the service it has rendered. but there have
been suggestions oftered as to the peeper place for a pub-
. tic librarv. If there cliuld be a free place for the, books
to be made a\ ailable to the public. there would I)e less
money reouired. Maybe a plate could be found for the
Cleary in the ceurt house. in a Place where both men and
women would feel free to go for reading material. The
public hae bet n free to express appreciation for the splen-
did seevice that Mr.. T. II. Stokes has given.
With the meteey sic...tee-en other cute here and about.
there should be sufficient menev squeezed fresto-the tax
income to contimne the work of th.! Home Demonstration
Agent that has lit•eti going en here for years. and the pro-
gram that is doing inestimable good for the standards of
lit ing throughout the county.
Callowayans are not only looking at themselees on
the moves of progrees,ifet reht•rs are Nvatching this place
that has been recognized for the forward trends made in
schools. town •goverament. -industry, farm organization's,
and items that lift the place out tub the ordinary. Last
friday:Ow Son _ Detnoe eta,- -Pad ue perrried an ethtesrial,
en the action of the feiecal•court.
The members rif the Fiscal Court are men with a
vision. and a he are feta ashamed to admit an error. The
are men who know the NI+ meanInstbf the old adage,
!it's the wise man who change's his mind.- The county
Es looking forward to this group of men ehanging its
mind and vote at the next meeting.
This is a wonderfuJ county. It hat. he on the for-
$' ward March einee way 'back. This is the first backward
i • Move that hasheen recorded to the knowledge of many.
Because the town and (minty are whatl they are, in-
dustries have chosen this place. Let', give the newspapers
and 'editorial celumlis Vestern. Kentucky a story in
August stating that Calloway County continues to have
her "wagon hitched to the star" and that he is so busy
-clang good for her citizen/. that ehe has no time to be cnn-
4ehred e it it houghts, of "economy (Ut 5.•
-- --
sign that would tell him the way to the place. it occurred
to this office that there wer no markers here in town or
in the county that would be guides to tourists in search of
the TVA project. Many residing here do not know the
numbers of the highways leading into and out of Murray.
Last week an editorial appeared in a daily paper on
the need of signs indicating the route to the Dam. There
is a need of markers directing traffic to the various points
of interest on the Kentucky Lake.
Come to think of it, these signs are probably not
available for the same reasehl that the City Council cannot
get signs to mark the through streets and stop routes in
town: Such signshave ben ordered; but are not avail-sob
at present:
It would seem advisable for the civic clubs of Murray
to cooperate with the State Department of Highways in a
concentrated program of marking the streets and high-
ways in a manner that *trufd be of help to those who
travel this end of the state.
-Need ror Signs-To Kentucky Dam
ecentiv a stranger tame into this office .to inquire
the ne rest and best road to KerituC.ky Dam: After.point-
ing and explaining , the best .possible' ter the pan that he
could get to the Dam b>' -going to a certain cOrner.. and
then turn to his right at euch and_ Auch a filljng stalioe
where two hisrVays intersect, where he COuld find the
Weekly Newspaper Sworn Circulation
Required
President Truman's signature on an engrossed copy
of HR 2543 brought to successful conclusion a long legis-
lative campaign by the National Editorial Association and
state newspaper associations for a law requiring weekly
newspapers enjoying mailing privileges to make sworn
statements with respect to circulation.
Beginning October 1, all vteekly publishers will be
obliged to show the axerage paid circulation in statements
of ownership. management, etc. • The • bill 'passed the
Senate and House by unanimous vote.
The Ledger & Times has been accustomed to making
known to the public its circulation, and this ruling will be
nothing new, because., for several years it has belonged
to the Audit Bureau of Circulations. Th
is organization
is strict in its requirements of circulations 
and publishes
for the benefit of advertisers the audited circulation of 
all
papers that are members of the service.
HEART THOUGHTS BY L. HART
Saturd.ey evening late, a drive
wet of Lynn Grove brought us to
a shady lane where the blackber-
ries dripped over the road in such
inviting clustres. that -a paper sack
was borrowed from a friend near-
by. and the berries picked and
brought home for next morning's
breakfast
Sunday afternoon after we had
visited the grave of my father who
died three years ago, we stopped
in the country lane adjoining, the
farm he owned when we lived
near North Pleasant Grove .•. .The
berries grey there in the same in-
viting places they grew when we
picked them together . . . Even
though it was Sunday. I considered
It a sacred privilege to linger
there. and think of our happy days
with our friends and relatives in
that community.
A visit to Aunt Mollie Gingles'
home, and an automobile trip with
her and her family and my moth-
er. carried us' to familiar places.
We visited the spot where Jack-
son School used to stand ana
whsre many from the county re-
ceived their grade school training.
Through Kirksey and back by way
of Stella. we stopped e• visit
Cousin Nola James at her home
place made a bref pause at the
vacant field that I call my birth-
Plate. The last stop was where
ne•ther and Aunt Mollie were
born. It is the farm that is now
known as the' Walter Lassiter
place
L.et Sund,,y. marked the close
of the first year's Work for the
'Rev R. F Jarman. pastor of the
Feet Christian Church here As
a. expression ef appreciation foe
le: work in the church, the official
beard granted him a sizeable in-
terests in salary
Our vacation earned us through
fever-al free s of Seuth Carolina
one* Sunday recently. We drove
from, early mornine until about
2 o'clock in the afternoon before
we round, .1 restaurant or filling
station (..pun ,We became a little
panicky. We 'feared that. we
could not find a place to refill our
now
making my plans to withdraw
from this staff, and after the mid-
dle Of August. I will no longer be
connictol with the Ledger and
Times except in love anti interest
of the welfare of the paper . . .
What I will do with my time after
the household duties are taken
care of remains to be told ... But
it will be my greatest joy to live
thc life of a housewife ancLmother
for a time. To have the privilege
of dressing at leisure in the morn-
at wearing slacks or shorts the
entire day, working in the garden,
ernoving the fueniture. writing.
T reading, visiting, and go to church
activities and the Parent-Teachers
meetings in the weekdays will be
a diversion that I ilm looking for-
ward to.
• • •
Through the work with this
paper. I have renewed acquaint-
ance with. many that I had not
seen for a' long time and I have_
ga- tank. and , we were anxious to made new friends, The commune
get to Breyard. N C that night to Ws intersets and problems have
ee• our daughter who is in Camp- berea mine 1-can truly say that I
Deerwoode tie re value highly the . friendship uf
• • • . . every business in the county . . .
P ,,seems that it is the cuetent in .1 have- solicited the pataenage and
South Carolina for „di Lga,b„,esses the friendship of every home
to chse on Sunday That is not and every business firm during
a . had. ides If busir,e,- would the past three years ... . I have
close everywbere re, thet day. every reason to be happy with the
with the exception ••f essential results.
ones. perhap, more people could
see the-brighter side -el -Irlesby a
day, of rest.- and perhaps. the
chore he.' v.- otfld ,h.-eve b. Iter at-
tend.,rice
"
SA)le- have changed in tee kind things ,about me and mine.
thoughts and „actions of people you have shared your friendshipsi
Isere By that is meant the ectivti wtth me These will live as pre-
ties :.o.0 inter Os in sport since cious memories gathered during
the Kentucky Dam war. built and the dark days of War. Many of
the Tennessee River was flooded you have had hearts broken dur-
making the Kentucky Lake The ing those days. I have enderstood
populatipn iif Murr,y arid a , your sorrows. and tried to ex-
.greattr part of .Colloway Courtv pr-ss my sympathy. You have
%Va., centered on the banks and on had joys. and together we have
the surface of the lake last Thuri- laughed . . - - •-
day. the Fourth of July. The • • •
streets of Murray ilvere as deeetted eelae the future bring better
as, they were ever known to be , thews as a result of our swei-
and most sit the doors to the rural I ficea during the past six years.
residences were clesed. indicating
that th, re was none at horn.'.
• • •
• • •
• 'Evert thoZish I am retiring (ruin
the ofaice. I will continue to think.
ef you You have the7wn me many
courtesies other -than your business
with the paper. 'fey have said
May we continue to work together
for the principles that will bring
the leeriest blessings to us gathered
In other years on vacations, to here in our 'Old Kentucky Hornet'
water reeorts, we were impressed _and threugh our influence and
be the boats in the yards. the efforts here. do 'our bit towerd
fishilig, equipment . and trailers sharing in the pi-ebb Ms of the
coupled to, eirtomobiles. and the world,
people in sport clothes Today that • ___ _ _
style -exiats'in this county. Prae- Use our claisinea
ticalty every home shows an intci- get the business.
aus—l'hey
-
est in the nearness of the Ken-
tucky Lake which Kate Smith has
plugged over the radio more than
once as "Thursday Lake" She
mede this statement because Mur-
ray advertises popularly the cus-
tom of business firms vacationing
each Thursday 'afternoon.
• • •
The next statement about to be
made here is done with dual
emotions ... It is made with pleas-
ure, and at the same time, said
with regrets . .' For three years
practically. I have written Heart
Thoughts and -edited this paper . .
That was my war-time job. , I ac-
cepted this work when there was
no man available, and women
were giving of their time and tal-
ent to carry on the work at home
.. I considered it my opportunity
to serve. the conummity that has
been my home all my life . . . A
place that I love more dearly
than any other place on earth, and
in which are the most precious
people living . .
VETERANS CONSTITUTE NEARLY ONE—FOURTH OF ALL
EMPLOYEES IN KENT UC KYS MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES
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•(Aceordiag to a report released Febreery 15. 1946
by the Bureau of Labor etatiatica t the U.S. Depart-
surn t of Labor, veteran employment in manufacturing
taaustries tbrouge the %lead State is let of all
ezeloyees in sianufscturires lestuatriaa.) •
Letters To Editor
PUBLIC SUFFERS BACK SET
John Q. Public suffers a back-
set, OPA-ITIS in a new form, just
when there was some hope. of re-
covery. It seems that business
will not be allowed to persue a
reasonable course or be given a
The propaganda to keep alive
this job racket has scared Con-
gress into reverse gear.
vere is a great cry about in-
creased rents, but none have come
to my httention except in cases
where undesireable tenants have
held property under threat of rent
regulators. The 1e42 rate of rent
will not possibly support a build-
ing under present expense of
maintenance.
Business should have a chance
to demonstrate their ability to run
things in a better way. for all
concerned. If they fail, then re-
sort to some legal regulations. If
OPA is reestablished it will be un-
der a new ruling which will have
to be learned all over at a great
expense to consumers, and black
markets will thrive. A black mar-
ket has a margin to work on over
ceilings enade by OPA that will
not permit the manufacture distri-
bution through regular, trade
Cotton fabrics cannot be pro-
duced at present ceiliugs, se it
will still be impossible to get work
clothing. she, ting, tickirtgeroTion
underwear and many items. These
items are much lower than under
I pledged my most earnest ef- last war prices, but if a reasonable
forts to this cause until the war increase to regular standard
was over and the men returned, brands. we Could get an thcrease
That time came, and ise history in volumn and absorb a 15 per
. . . For that reason. I am cent imrease in price with pres-
ent OPA ceilings
Farmers cannot produce suffic-
iently under present regulations
and cost of labor. For that reason.
much less will be produced. and a
near faminine will be upon us.
Those who fear inflation should
remeinber. the difference in the
Progress of our country back in
the 30's and now, the demands of
labor now and then. If things are
not higher now, taxes cannot be
collected on a losing market There
will not be sufficient production
at present day prices on scare
merchandise.
Some smart a/ec says a ebuyers'
Wike is the remedy. Why are
people. buying if they can do with-
out' Many merchants have to
limit purchases on many articles
now. I have been on a buyers'
strike all my. life refusing...to buy
any thing I could do without ex-
cept on speculation and many
times had better not bought then.
There will be some extortioners
at any time. If OPA should run
one, two or three years it -would
be the same. So why not give
business a chance to regulate with
the aid of the buying public!
T. OS TURN, -
Oak Grove' Revival
To Begin July 14
Th- e aneroid -- revival' meeting of
Oak Grove Baptist 'Church will
be gin on Sunday. July 14, and run
through the folleiving week.
Rev. H. F. Paschall. pastor at
Hazel. and who is one of our own
boys, will do the preaching begin-
nine Sunday Mee. Come and
hear this fine young preacher. You
will enjey tearing him.
The public .is cordially invited
to attend this meeting. Day ser-
vice II a m. on Sunday, weekday
service 2 pm. evening service 7:46
pm,
el. H. Thurman. Pastor
- _ • _
LOCAL 1OUNG FOLK IN
CAMP Al DAWSON SPRINGS
The leteemediates of West Ken-
tuckyeChristian Churches are hold-
ing a religious camp at Chi Rho
near Dawson Springs this %seek
Those attending from the Mui
church are: Misses Joyce MIS,
Jean Corn, Ann Shroat; and W
ter Moser. Robert Moser and










The side road front the junction
of Routes 41 and 60 to the new
Henderson hospital .ise a veritable
tra41 of blood. On many days there
is fresh blood every few hours.
Sometimes the surgical room has
to treat the bruised or mangled
victims of two or three wrecks at
the same time. The undertakers
get the bodies of the dead.
I am telling about Henderson
accidents because I am close to
them., Every city in Kentucky
has the same kind of a story. Hen-
derson County's fatalities in motor
vehicle accidents since January I
are 'eight, which total probably
does not exceed proportionately
the figures from a majority of the
120 counties in the state.
Of course,' the causes of motor
car accidents can't be broken down.
parated accurately, but unread-
worthy cars and trucks are a big
factor. Bed brakes, faulty lights
take a heavy toll. Kentucky. up
to the recent beginning of else...na-
tion-wide campaign against dan-
gerous vehicles. did !Text to noth-
ing toward this deplorable hazard.
• In our state applicants get • driv-
ers' licenses for the asking-there
is no' test worthyeof the term. This
means that thousands of persons
mentally or physically unfit t••
drive cars are turned loose -eh the.
roads with the legal right to men-
.14.1.• the lives of the ree of us. In
this failure to provide tests. Ken-
tuckt is not .alone. Only a few
states htlye a rigid test.
In New York State. where I
live pArt of the time, the test for
applicants for drivers' licenses is
severe. - When en applicant goes
to the license bureau he is assign-




The following items as of Octo-
ber, 1904. might be interesting to
persons who have let dates, busin-
esses, bipsinessmett and events of
the year 1904 slightly fade from
recollection:
The Murray Institute was a busy
educational institution of that day
and we find that the Board of Ed-
ucation was composed oje W.- .41.. - -
Beale. president: H. P. Wear, sec-
retary; E. S. Diuguid, treasurer;
W. M. Martin, Barber McElrath,
Nat Ryan and Will Linn.
The following calendar was an-
nounced for the year 1904-05: First
term began Aug. 22. 1904; Thanks-
'giving Holiday, Thursday, Nov.
23, 1904; Christmas Holiday begins
Dec. 23, 1904; Second term begins
January 2, 1905; Washington's
Birthday February 22, 1905 An-
nual Sermon, April 30, 1905; Com-
mencement closes May 5 ,1905.
The faculty was as follows: J.
0. Brown, MA, principal; Miss
Reqbie Wear, J. A. McChord, C. T.
Cannon, Miss Hattie Keys, Mrs.
Dollie Curd. Miss Edith Beale, Miss
Rowena Williams, Louii Payton, .
janitor.
ed a ilighway patruLman who goes
out with him to make sure be
knows how to drive and all about
the elementary rules of the road.
A friend of mine. about 40 years
old, owned a car nearly a month
before he was allowed to drive it.
He took three tests before getting
a license... lc each of the first two
tests he mede one little mistake,
and that was just. too bad. Each
time he 1,Vii-S given ten days to
learn better.
The license bureau cops in New
York will tell an applicant to do
something that's wrong. Then
when the applicant does it, he is
told he should have known bet-
ter than to fall for the trick and
to take- one to two weeks to get
the rules theroughly fixed in his
head.
-A new license law for Kentucky
must wait for another session of
the General Aseembly, but the
next legislature should pass one-
a good one.
sAlso a lat.:, shoUld be passed re-
quiring periodical inspection of all
motor vehicles, authorizing the
Highway Patrol to order all hope-
lessly unsafe cars to be junked.
—
GRAVES COUNTY BOARD
RAISES LEVY TO $1.54
MAYFIELD. Ky.. June 27—The
Graves county board of education
today adopted unanimously a
new county school tax levy of
$1.50 for each $100 of property val-
uation .it was announced by Sup-
erintendent James 0Eleby I De-
wet•Se.
The county had a 75-cent rate.
the limit :for a school levy before
Churches
Baptist, H. B. Taylor. pastor.
Christian, G. H. C. Stoney, pas-
tor.
.Methodist, Is: D. Hamilton, pas-
tor.
Societies
Masonic, Odd Fellows,' The
Ladies' Aid Society, Christian En-
deavor, Epworth League.
Fraternal Orders
.The National Fraternal Union,
Woodmen, of the World, United
Order of the Gulden Cross, Fra-
ternal Union of America. Tribe of
Ben Hurr. Knights of Honor.
Dry Goods Stores
Owen and Wilkinson, 0. T. Hale
and Company. Ryan and Company,
Martin. Bucy and Company. Asher
GralQns Will Harris. and Com-
pany.
Gents Furnishings
W. T Slicid. A Q. Knight and
ion, W. W. Stubblefield,
Groceries
K. Robertson. Louis Robertson.
Workman and Parker. L. M. Over.
bey and Brother. A. B. Beak. and
Son. Beaman and Key.
Hardware
E. S. Diuguid and Son, McEleith,
Sexton and Company, Baker and
Morris.
Drugstores
Martin. Dale iind Company. H. P.
Wear, H. D. Thornton and Com-
pany.
Jewelers
Solon Higgins, .1. A. Parker and
son. .
-Photographers
W. G Love. Bray and Lassiter.
'To be continued)
the 1946 General Assembly passed
a law allowing county school sys-
tems to lift their rates to $1.50.
Graves will raise its teachers an
average of $18 a month, extend its
grade. and high school terms to nine
months and provide all-steel bus
bodies for the school transports-
tem system as a result of the raise
and a higher per capita payment
by the state. DPW PCS!' said.
SUMMER
"CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS"
135 ROOMS • 130 BATHS
GRILL —COCKTAIL LOUNGE
RADIO — FLUORESCENT LIGHTING — ELECTRIC FANS
Beautyrest Beds — Casement Windows — Venetian Blinds
IN EVERY ROOM
SWIMMING POOL TENNIS COURTS
•
SPECIAL FAMILY RATE (3 or 4 persons) Granted UponPresentation of This Advertisement $25,1 ,°
Location: 3 Miles North of Daytona Beach, on U. S. No. 1 Highway




WRITE WIRE — PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
HOMER HARDESTY, Co-Mgr. — PHONE 1800
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The BEST Is Always CHEAPEST
SOS MAIN ST PHONE 349
FARNSWORTII-NORGE-MOTOROL




Worms Neatly and Securely Packaged
J. T. WALLIS & SON, Third and Main
•
SEE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
— For
Automobile, Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding
Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE
Offices Over Dale & Stubtriefield Drug Store
PHONE 601
TRAVEL TO DETROIT \
— BY -
BROOKS BUS LINE
ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES








Ohio %alley Termini ('orp.








A. B. Beale & Son





Tube Repair large inles ,
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires





























VIVO the family something to grow on, glow
on, between meals. DOWNYELAKE Donuts
, we rich in hone$1-10.goodness nourishm•nt
'.-taste like dream donuts, too. the DOWNY.




























Save 10 to 20%












tells us what's wrong when
you bring your watch in.1
and it tells you it's right
O when you take it away 1}
Faster. 1 more ! economical ,





The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"
1 THIS DIRECTORY is pub-
lished for your information
through the courtesy of the
firma whose advertisements








Mr. and Mrs. Norval Satterfield.
Jefferson City: Mo., spent ten days
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
N. W. Lyon, recently.
Attorney Wells Overbey, J. N.
Ryan, and Frank Ryan were in
New York City the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ardell Knight and
son, Jerry, visited relatives here
the past holiday season. They re-
side in Jackson, Miss., where Mr.
Knight is a civil engineer.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Reaves are re-
siding at 311 Mirth 16th Street. Mr.
Reaves is farming. He received
his discharge frOm the Infantry
January 12, 1946, after having 18
months overseas service.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Paschall
and son, Bert, Milan, Tenn., visited
the past week end with Mrs. Ber-
that Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W._Creason
from Chevy Chase, Md., are visit-
ing Grady Miller and famq and
other relatives and friends.
M. L. West, who has been visit-
ing in Detroit for several weeks,
has returned to his home near
Lynn Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Knight and
daughter, Sibyl of Chicago, Ill..
are visiting relatives in Murray
and the county.
Mrs. Sarah Smotherman. corres-
pondent for the Ledger and Times
is recovering from a serious illness
that required several days treat-
ment in the Houston McDevitt
Clinic.
Miss Jackie Ellis, Providence, is
spending the summer with her
aunt, Mrs. A. F. Doran, and at-
tending the Training School.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wear, Mr.
arid Mrs. Pat Wear and daughter,
Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wcar
and daughter, Mary Jacqueline,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. F.
Perdue and daughters, Paducah,
July 4.
Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Gordon
Phillips spent Friday night with
his mother, Mrs. Pearl Phillips. He
will be stationed at Seattle. Wash.
Miss Mary Anna Huie is employ-
ed in Detroit with the Surfacing
Machine Co. She began her work
July 1 and has been in Detroit
since June. She is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Huie.
Mr. and Mrs. Elva Gupton and
daughter. Suzanne. are visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Gup-
ton and sister. Mrs. Gingles Barnes
and Mr. Barnes. They will leave
Satursiay for their home in De-
troit.
• Miss Barbara Diuguid returned
Saturday from Lafayette. Ind.
whrre she visited Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Fenton.
Miss Annie Ray. critic teacher
at Murray Training School, will
spend her vacation in Wymoning
and Utah.
Mrs. Tom Fenton and son. Tom-
mie. of Lafayette. Ind., arrived by
plane Wednesday for a visit with




The regional office of the Veter-
ans Administration in Dayton,
which serves 42 counties in south-
ern Ohio, will be transferred of-
ficially to Cincinnati. effective
July 15.
Eventually the Cincinnati re-
gional office will occupy all but
the first floor of the Harrison
Building, and two floors of the
Duttenhofer Building. Tempiirar-
ily, the mailing address will be





Raising more food is an easier job
for the farmer with modern, sanitary
buildings of concrete masonry. This
type of construction is duratle, fire-
safe, low in cost.
Let us help you ...In your new
barn, hot house, poultry house, milk
house, granary or machine shed.








This column Is published weekly
through the riooperation -of this
paper. Question should be mailed
to the Veterans Employment Rep-
resentative of the United States
Employment_ _Service, Mayfield,
Kentucky.
Q. Is the subsistence pay a vet-
eran gets from the Government
taxable and if so, does the Govern-
ment withhold the income tax and
Social Security Tax,, or does the
veteran have to pay the tax in a
lump sum? I am going to take
on-the-job training in which I will
receive a salary for full-time work
and will collect from the Govern-
ment the difference between the
salary I make and the salary I will
make when I finish the training.
In my case, the difference in
salary should amount to $87 a
month.
A. The subsistence allowance
granted by the Government to
veterans taking training or get-
ting education under Public Lavi
346, as amended by Public Law
268 and known as the G.I. Bill, is
a gift from the United States-and
is not taxable. Your employer
will withhold income and social-
security taxes from whatever
salary he pays you while you are
taking on-the-job training. You,
like a great many veterans, are
confused about the subsistence al-
lowance. This is a fixed sum, $65
for men without dependents, and
$90 for those with a dependent, or
dependents. This allowance has
nothing whatever to do with the
pay of an apprentice or, an on-the-
job trainee, from his employer,
except that if the allowance when
added to the pay received from the
employer exceeds: the wages of a
journeyman or a skilled ntan on
the job, the allowance will be re-
duced in an amount necessary to
make the veteran's income equal
to that of the journeyman or skill-
ed man. 
•
Q. I have been receiving a pen-
sion of $50 a month since June 24,
1936. for total permanent disability,
not service-connected. Do I have
to make application for the $10 in-
crease given to veterans of World
War I who have been getting a
penaion for 10 years.
A It will not be necessary to
apply for the increase in pension
after 10 yeark The Veterans Ad-
ministration will increase paymNt
to $60 a month after you have re-
ceived 120 payments at the $50
rate.
The Veterans Employment Rep-
resentative will be in the Court
House. Murray, every Monday
morning.
Thirty Midway school girls are
taking the 4-}1' club foods work
this summer.
Trimble county farmers are
growing 638 acres of tomatoes for
a Louisville cannery
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Carat
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. -Ray
Telephone 16
Hazel Cannery To
Be In Operation for
Remainder of Season
The cannery of the Hazel High
Sestioul community„ will be open to
anyone who wishes to use it for
'the remainder -cif- the season.-- -
"It is just as important as ever
that people can and save as much
food as possible, not only because
food may be scarce but if available
it will probably be high," officials
of the cannery said.
The cannery, is equipped to can
practically all kinds of meats,
fruits and vegetables. On hand
are No. 2 plain and No. 2 C enamel
cans and the charge is five cents.
Also on hand are No. 3 plain, No.
3 C enamel and No. 3 R enamel
cans. The price on No. 3 cans is
six cents per can.
The Hazel cannery Will be open
every Tuesday in July, ;Iso on
any other day by appointment. In
August, the cannery will be open
on eacti-Ttiesday and Thursday,
also any other day by appointment.
After August, the cannery will
be open five days a Week if neces-
sary to serve the community.
If a person has a small amount
of food to can, it is suggested that
groups be formed and make it a
social affair as 411 as a food sav-
ing necessity.
Persons are urged to take ad-
vantage of the ,opportunities that
the community cannery offers you.
For appointments at the Hazel
cannery, contact Mrs. Estelle Er-
win, home economics teacher„ or
James Warren Erwin or Carmon
Patks. teachers of agriculture.
Wendel Carmack of Owsiey
county reports an income of $321


















WE HAVE IT,,- WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CANT BE HAD
DR. J. M. CONVERSE
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
Located In Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Association Warehouse, East Main,
beyond railroad
TELEPHONE 560




















Ever remember the deep
obligation of public trust
bestowed upon us by the
profession we are engag-
ed in is to place this ob-
ligation above ail else.
SERVICE SINCE la%




GENERAL REPAIRING on all makes of cars
Tune up work, varbureter, generator, and start-
er repair, ignition and wiring. General overhaul,
gas tank repairing, and radiator work.








SALES and SERVICE *
DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist
 at —
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
Chiropractor
BANK OF MURRAY BUILDING
Telephone 780-J
CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurance Program
See
C. L. MILLER, Agent
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
OFFICE
MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
• Home l'hone 295-M
Me.Mis•pisnmsellowegos•ens.....•osits •  s.smadsmosmsore




 FIRE  Casualty
Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
.....1•434•1•11.0•M 
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HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
• ( ailie Russell Honored al: c.. Doren,
T. Weatherford enter- Mr. and Mrs J. C. Rawling and
taaaal at her home June 27 honor- Mrs. Brent Rawng of Chicago
- mg her sister. Mrs. Callie Russell spent theta vacation in Hazel 
with
on her 71 birthday by fixing .a nice Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Paschall.
• dinner and inviting a few of her Nina R: E. Orr and •Miss Virginia
friends. Miller spent the week-end here
'Nose present were Mrs. .fohn recently. -• , 
•
-shleisarrel, Agra- -Gra,N• Wilson-altda—meee—Lauaenes-41i11.--utaXaallaillea
Mrs Stella P. Neely., , Tenn.; who has just had an opera.
Baptist W.M.S. Meets tion in the Methodist hospital. has
' The W'oman's Missionary Society come to her mother's. Mrs. Josie
of the Baptist church met Wed- Hill. for a few days rest.
nesday at the church for its rens- Mr. and Mrs. T. P. TUrnbove and
sion study. "Helpirtg Others to little son Johnny frem Mayfield
Become Christians" by Roland 0. were guests of Mr_ and Mrs. 0.
Leav.11 with Mrs. Joyce teaching B Turnbow last week.
the lesson. Twelve members were , Mr. and Mrs_ John Morgan are
present. the parents 4.,f a sore born at the
— Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Miller. Prov- Bobby Lassiter visited relatives
idence. recently visited the latter's in Dearoit last week.
brother. Buddy Allbritten. and Mrs. Cleo Grogan was the guest
of her mother. Mrs. Ada Miller.
Mrs. Grace Morris of Detroit is last week.
visiting her uncle. Mr. T M. Wil- - Jeike Mayer was carried to a
son and Mrs. Wilson and family.. Nashville Hospital List week for
Miss Ann .Herron left Tueaday an operation. At the fast report
night for New York :o enter Co- Mr. Mayer was doing as well as
University for gra-citrate -could be expected.
study. She will be gone several Mr. arid Mrs. Abe Thompson of
atraiks. Murray were }Lire! visitors Sun-
Mr and Mrs. Owen Brandon and day.
son IC—ix- of North Carolina visited Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Key were
relatives in Hazel recently. • in Mayfield Saturday.
Mrs. Orville Jenkins and Mrs
Dewey Smotherman were Murray
rvisitors Tuesday afternoon,
I The Woman's Society of Chris-
tianrvice met with Mrs. Olga
Free-malt in June with Mrs. Loyce
Newport as leader. The subject
,for study was "Evangelism. A
rStrategy of peace.". Mrs Bradie
White had charge of the devotion-
al. • Others appearing on the pro-
gram were Mrs. Paschall Clanton.
Mrs e zfa--Sa--Herreert---ettai- Mrs. Evin
Jones. There were 11 members




Information furnished Farm Ag-
ent Woodrow Coots by five Simp-
son County farmers who raised
sheep showed they had a gross in-
come of $2051 to $27 per ewe, or
an average of $2342 The wool
yield averaged 87 pounds. or $4.60
The average number-of lambs per
ewe was 1 28. with an average
, weight of 93 5 pounds.
That sheep raising can be profit-
able when good practices are fol-
lowed, such as the use of pheno-
thiazine and pasture rotation to
control parasites. good mutton type
rams and small grain_ pasture as




A nice rain last week made the
crops look much better.
Most folks around here cele-
brated the 4th at the picnic
grounds or on the lake. The day
being partly cloudy saved quite a
few sun burns and blisters.
Mr. end Mrs. .Logan Harmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
son railed Kentuek Dam Sunday.
June 30. — ---
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Linville and daughter were
Mrs. Lala Linville and granddaugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Underwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Tode Erwin. Mr; and
Mrs. Garvin Linville and children.
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Salmon ark'
sons. Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Tid-
well and -Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tid--
well.
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Linville and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Salmon and sons. Mr.
and Mrs. David Linville and chil-
dren spent Saturday with Misses
Mavis. Mabel and Itha Linville of
Buchanan, Term.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Mathis and
family were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. K. Mathis and
The young_ folks of this com-
munity enjoyed a Vacation Bible
School at Locust Grove the past
week
Bro. Boone Douthitt begins a
series of meetings at. New Provi-
dence Church of Christ next Lord's
DriOa July 14. at 11 o'clock. Every
one cordially invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Oburn Henry and
sun. Karl Ray. and Mrs. Lela Lin-
ville and Paula returned to their
home in Michigan Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Caraway and
daughters and Anne Orr were Sat-
urday night, and S_u_pdayguests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
son and Mrs. May Grubbs attend-
ed church at New Concord Church
of Christ Sunday. Bro. James P.
Miller is preaching there this week.
The Grubbs were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Grubbs.
Bro. Elwin Freeland and Mrs.
Freeland and Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Freeland arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Grubbs
Monday at 5 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville and
children left for Benton Harbor,
Mich.. Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thurman and
daughter visited Mrs. Lois Thur-
man over the week-end.
Miss Elizabeth Thompson of Pa-
ducah is visiting her sister Mrs.
Jessie Stom. Mr. Stom and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robertson
visited Mr. and Mrs Wm. Grubbs
Sunday. Crowelfs family to Waverly. Tenn.
New Concord News
--
Lots of good folks have come
and gone from Concord. Gordon
Wilson of Bowling Green could
give us its history, but the only
thing we know about it is that
we often meet some one who .used
to live here such as Millers,
Smiths. Wilsons, Stubblefields, Mc-
Cuistons, etc.
I can't imagine why the little
village never grew, and why the
same old buildings remained for
so lung much as they were If
everybody had just added some-
thing we could have met Murray
half way by now.
We kindly miss Loyd Katterree's
family since they have moved near
Hazel. •
Mrs. Ted McCuiston has been
suffering several weeks from a
broken arm.
Mrs. Myrtie Coleman has had as
her guest the past week her daugh-
ter, Sue, and the baby.
- Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Farley have
been entertaining their new grand-
son and its mother, Mrs. John
Morgan.
Rainey Lovins has been install-
ing a new electric pump. We will
be progressing when we have runt
fling water, without running after
it.
Rube Valentine took Mr. Martin
the past week-end to visit a broth-
er whom Mr. Crowell had nut
seen for 18 years.
People from everywhere, it
seemed. came by on the Fourth
going somewhere. It was the first
Fourth many of our boys had been
free to celebrate for years.
Ed Nance comes home often
from Camp Campbell, each time
briaging some soldier home to
enjoy a mother's cooking. His sis-
aters are all home, too.
Mr. '"and a Mrs. Otis Lovins, Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Crass. and Mr.
and Mrs. Euel Lovett with their
families returned the past week
after a three weeks tour of the
West. The women folks (men too,
I guessi say they got just as high
climbing mountains as the want
to get till they start heavenward.
I did that even in Lookout
Mountains in Chattanooga last
spring.
We are so sorry each week to
hear of the passing cif some one
dear to us. Last week Mrs. Fan-
nie Wisehart left, but memories of
old-fashioned Christmas dinners
and her hospitality live on.
Mr. Dick Walker, too, we will
hear teasing- us no more as he
used to when we trudged by to
school as children.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovins. Mrs.
Virgie Lovins and Wilma and Gene
spent the past week end at Oak
Ridge, Tenn_ visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Oury Lovins.
The Rev. Riggs was a -"Thnner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Spice-
land Sunday. The revival at Svl-
phur Spring begins 4th Sunday.
We had several new visitors at
church Sunday since the Henry
family was having a re-unir and ir
prought some guests.
Mrs. June Wilson is at home
again after attending school sev-
eral weeks.
A former New Concord teacher,
Mr, Vernon rleime.g. with Dirs.
James and their son, Jimmy. visit-
ed „Kentucky Lake for the first
time last week while Mr. James
who is in Boy SCout- work in Ar-
kansas was in Murray on his va-
action, Mrs. James teaches at
Oceola, Ark.
A truck load of 40 women from
Stewart county Homemakers meet-
ings with the county demonstra-
tor. Miss Elam. went on a picnic
to Gilbertsville Dam Tuesday.
Superintendent Loyd Spiceland
of Dover with wife and baby and
Jackie Spiceland are visiting
Loyd's sister, Mrs. Cornelia Kirks,
in Fort Worth, Tex.
Well, if I hear any more news
I'll write again sometime If you
wish.—Busybody
The- Paducah Junior Chamber
of Commerce is sponsobing a corn






9:00 A.M. - Mayfield High School 5- July 13
‘IF
This Has To Be Done!
A majority vote approximately 2000 votes of
present membership is necessary to raise the present debt
limit of one and one-half millions to five millions in order
to build new lines and extend old ones to serve new mem-
bers.
It is the duty of the present membership to see that
the necessary votes are cast that others may enjoy the
privilege of electricity as you now do. This means you
mar cast your vote and not depend on your neighbors.
Your yote may well be the deciding one.
IF YOU CANNOT COME, BE SURE to EX-
ECUTE YOUR PROXY FORM IN PRES-
ENCE OF A WITNESS AND SEND, IT TO
THE CO-OP OFFICE BY JULY 11.
Frozen Food Demonstration
w.
Your Attendance Is Vital!
FREE DOOR PRIZES
General Electric Stratoliner Range
WAS GIVEN BY :
Rhodes-Burford Furniture Store, Mayfield, Ky.
E. S. Diuguid Furniture Store, Murray, Ky.
Nelson Drug Co., Benton, Ky.
Kirby Appljance Store, Bardwell, Ky.
a
Frigidaire 7-ft. DeLuxe Refrigerator
WAS GIVEN BY:
-Hannan Supply Electric and Appliance Store, Mayfield, Ky.
Johnson Appliance Co., Murray, Ky.
Kinney Motor Co., Benton, Ky.
Carlisle Hardware Co., Bardwell, Ky. •
IL P. locker & Son, Arlington, Ky.
Philco Combination Console Model Radio
WAS GIVEN BY: •
, Olive & Leenard Furniture Store, Mayfield, Ky.
Olive & Cunningham Grocery Store, Wingo, Ky.
Gilbert Grocery & Appliance Store, Water Valley, Ky.
Carrico & Higdon Furniture Store, Fancy Farm, Ky.'
Kirk A. Pool Sporting Goods, Murray, Ky.
Utley Grocery Store, Hardin, Ky. -
Benton Auto Exchange, Benton, Ky.
Story Electric Co., Calvert City, Ky.
Skyrider - Children's Outdoor Gym
Donated by Rhodes-Burford Furniture Store, Mayfield,' Ky.
••
Other Small Appliances
Housewiring Installation to a Lucky Signed Member Not to Exceed $100.00.
Address by Hon. Harry Lee Waterfield








































HEROES WORLD WAR II
CALLOWAY COUNTY, KENTUCKY
Supplement to The Ledger & Times
T-s6T. JOHN P. WILSON.- son
of all and Mrs. Q D. Wilson.
New Concord, WaIS drafted Dec.
21. 1942. from Carlisle County. He
trained at Ft. Bragg. N. C., and
went overseas in January, 1944. At-
tached to the 79th Headquarters
Field Artillery, T-Sgt. Wilson serv-
ed in England. Belgium. Holland,
Luxembourg. and Germany. His
• wife is the former Miss Louise
Shuck, Hickman. He has three
brothers, Cpl Albert Lester Wil-
son. Cpl. J.mes Gordon Wilson.
and Plc. William C. Wilson, who
served overseas.
•
LESTER AUBREY WILSON wo• called to service March 1944
•
0 L1C E CLEATUS WILSON,
MoMM 3-C, was drafted February
1944. He was discharged Oct. 19.
1945.
•
VERNON C. WILSON entered
service June 2, 1943 and served
With the Medical C.L.R. Company.
•
C 3-e CHARLES R. 14 31.
son of Mrs. Grace C. Wilson, Hazel,
was drafted from this county in
January, '1944. Before -being sta-
tioned on a ship in the Pacific. he
was trained at. Great Lakes, Ill.
Wilson wears the Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon. He was stationed in a hos-
pital in Memphis. His wife the'
former Miss Raehel Hutson, and
their two children, Charlene anr•
Jimmy. resided in Hazel. Wilsoi
had three brothers in the service.
Ted. Boyce, and James Wilson.
A-S GEORGE CRAWFORD WIL-
SON. 29 year old son of Mr. and
Mrs Andrew Wilson, Route 5.
Murray, was drafted into the Navy
from this county July 31, 1945,
and is training at Sampson, N. Y.
He was employed in Michigan be-
fore his induction. A-S Wilson is
married to Mrs. Bobbie McCuis-
ton Wilson and is the father of
two children. Brenda Joyce, and
Peggy Ann. His brother. Pfc. Wil-
liam Morris Wilson, is in the Army.
r-
Murray, Kentucky, July 11, 1946
PFC. WILLIAM C. WILSON. son
of Mr and Mrs Q D Wilson
New Concord. was drafted April
5, 1942, He trained at Camp Hood.
Tex.. and Camp Bowie. Tex., be-
fore going overseas. His three
brothers, T-Sgt. John P. Wilson,
Cpl James Gordon Wilson. and
Cpl. Albert Lester Wilson, all serv-
ed overseas.
•
WT 3-e JA.N11-„--• _
on of Mr* Grace C. Wilson, Hazel.
\ olunteered for the Navy in Aug-
ust, 1342, and received his training
at Norfork. Vs , and Millington,
Tenn. Wilson was stationed on
the USS GAGE. and wears the
Good Conduct ribbon. tRe ETO
ribbon with one battle. star, and
tla• American and Asiatic-Pacific
ribbons. His wife is. the former
Miss FranceBallard of Memphis,
and he has three brothers, Charles.
Ted, and Boyce Wilson in service.
•
I.
S 1-e TED M. %% Ii sON, IR, son
Copyright 1946 Ledger & Times Number 10
of Mrs. Grace C. Wilson, Hazel,
was drafted from this county in
October, 1943. Assigned to the
Armed Guard, he trained at Great
Lakes, Ill., and Gulf Port. Miss.
Seaman Wilson was sent overseas
in February, 1944. and wears the
Asiatic-Pacific ribbon, and the
ETO ribbon. He has three broth-
ers. James. Charles, and Boyce
Wilson, in service.
•
PVT. WILLIAM M. WILSON, son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson, Route
5, Murray, was drafted from this
county July 28, 1942. In Decem-
ber. 1944, he went to Europe with
the ' Quartermaster Corps after
training at Camp Swift. Tex . Ft.
Sam Houston. Tex, -and Indian-
town Gap. Pa. Stationed in the
South Pacalic. Pfc Wilson - has
the ET() ribbon wfiiii—two battle




'1-5 EVVIN C. WINCHESTER. 30,
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Win-
chester of Route 5. volunteered
for the Army on March IS. 1941.
He received his training at FL
Sill. Okla. and went overseas July
942. He has been in England.
frica. and Italy He received 'his
discharge June 29. 1945. He re-
ceived the Good Conduct ribbon,
three Battle Stars. E TO. ribbon,
and Pre-Pearl Harbor ribbon.
•
PVT. JOE W. WIMBERLY. 26,
son of Mr and Mrs Joe Wimberly,
was drafted in August, 1944 And
trained with the Infantry. Going
overseas in January. 1945. he was
wounded in Germany Pvt Wim-
berly is married and has a son,
Jerry Will.
S-SGT. JOSEPH D. WEST was
drafted into the Army Air Corps
Nov. 27. 1942. Going oversees
with a bomber squadron in May,
1943, he served III England. France,
Normandy, and Germany. Sgt.
West was awarded the Good Con-
duct ribbon. the Bronze Star, the
Alt Medal with three clusters,
Dislinguished Flying CTOSS. Presi•
dential Citation with clusters, and
E T.0 ribbon. He served a
months.
•
JESSE LEON WINCHESTER was
drafted Sept. 21, 1943, and trained
at Great Lakes. III. He went over-
seas aboard the General G. 0:
SQUIRE. in December 1943 and re-
turned to Son Diego. Cal. June
1945. Seaman Wincester wears
the Asiatic-Pacific Ribbon. ETO.
ribbon and a Presidential Citation
ribbon for aiding in the capture of
27 s4.hoteurs who were trying to
smuggle U-boat engines into Ger-
'many He attended Murray Train-
ing School. and is married to the
former Miss Maisie West of .Almo.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs -.W.
B. Winchester. Route 5 Pictured




PFC. HAROLD OTHO WINCHES-
TER, entered service Nov. 15, 1943,
and 'served with Company -13"
137th Infantry Regiment. 35th Di-
vision, going overseas June 111.
1944 He •served in Normandy,
Northern Frahce. and Germany.
He was wounded in Germany Dec.
13, 1944. He was discharged July
S. 1945. and Was awarded the
FAME ribbon with three stars He
is, married to the former Miss
rbrrynne Wells, and is the son of
Mr. and Mrs.- W. B. Winchester,
.Route 5.
--e- - — ._--a.„-- . ---...-‘0-1.7-  • ...:— ..c _ , , --s-ls :- -e..,,,•••-•-........s.ar=a...--.-as ...=....—...--.........- -...._.----'-',..--..:'- - - - ' -.
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•
overseas in January, 1945. he was
stationed in the Reconnaissance and
Intellieence Division of Armored
&gantry. serving in Germany with
NiathaArmored Division. Sgt.
Windsor has the Purple Heart and
ETO ribbon with several battle
stars.
•
ClICIL J. WINDSOR entered- ser-
vice Oct. 7, 1941.
•
IRA SLYVESTER WINDSOR. S
-I-G entered service April 21. 1944.
He wa, discharged Aug. 27. 1945.
•
JOaLrlit 54, it tar ate.-
TER. 3B., ,on of a;J.
%V Winchester. Haer
Feb 23, 1942. and trained- at Kees-
ler Field, Miss., Ft. Rivers, Maas..
and. Lake Charles. Lai. As a me-
chanic in th, Army Air Farce.
he went overseer. iii May. 1043. and
served in Europe with the 366th
Bomb. Sqd before returning to
the States and r,ceiving his dis-
charge Oct. 5. 1945. Sgt. Winches-
ter has the Good Conduct ribbon.
and rro ribbon with one silver
star and one Bronze Star. A broth.
.as'. _Pliny Winchester, and a sister.
Mildred W. Holland. were in ser-
vice,
•
IT. PUNT A. wercuwanta.
2.- of Mr. -and Mrs. Joe Win-
k!, a- Hazel. was drafted in FA).
194a and trained at Ft. Me.
faea ae Ala., and Camp Herten,
ararr:. with the Infantry. Going
.„ eas in November. 1944, he
-ae,• I in Germany- beofre return.
eer ! the States in July. 1945. Lt.
Win, he-tr ha is the Imo ribbon
a ea ene battle star and the Pur-
e' it. His brother. Joseph W.
-ter. and sister. Mildred W.
,el. were in service:
•
$GT. JOE WINDSOR, 18. min of
Mr and Mrs V E Wirnlsnr,. was
drafted February 11. 1944, and'
trained at Fort 131isee TexaseCainp
Hahn, Calif,. Camp Hulen. Texas.
and" Camp Maxey, Texas. Going
•
PVT. 111414.111AN LANNON WIT-
Tv, "oil • Mr- Jewel Witty, was
drafted April 4. 1941. JUe was a
member of the, 38th aCeaclone" In-
fantry Divisieh known as the
-Avengers of Bataan-. He rarved
in Hawaii. New tharsea. and the
Philippines. Pvt. Witty was
awarded the Expert Infantry
Badge, the American larefense
Maisel. and the A:attic-Pacific and
!,. Liberation ribbons.
•
ill BURT R. WITTY %as drafael
ea. 1942.
•
PFC. OWEN AUDIT WITTY. 23
year old e-on of Mrs, Jewel Wit-
ty. Murray. was drafted from this
..runty Sept. 3. 1942. He touk
training in Ft. Devins. Mass., and
in Niota. Coma. and was sent
across to North Africa, Italy. Sici-
lyzalnad France Pfe Witty was
with the 33th *gantry Division ed
Gen. Clark's- Fifth Army. He
wears the 'Purple Heart for
wounds received in Italy and four
stars for major battles. His broth-






JA)IL., W. WITHERSPOON en-
red eervice July 29, 1943
•- -
NORMAN BOYD WOFFORD on.
tend errtice Feb. 1. 1945.
•
1011$ JACKSON WOLFE. ARM'
3-C, rearaed service Mar. 13, 1945.
and was. discharged July la. 1945.
•
1'1 .Ft' HT' I. WOODALL.
Sept. 30, la42.
1,r ; is in December.
1942. With Co. "A" Signal Bat-
%darn, he served in Tunisia.. .Italy.
and South -.'n Europe. and S'as
awarded the (aood Conduct ribber)





daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
N. Thurman. and wife of Jim-
mie Woranaick, volunteered for the
WAC November 2, 1943. She re-
ceivel her training at Ft. Des
Moi•ies, Is,. Orlando. Fla. and Ft.
She idan. III. Cpl. Wommack re-
ceived her discharge July, 1945. A
-graduate wt Concord high school.
eshr has two brother: in aervice.




27 year all '441 .,r NuTrind Mrs. Ed-
Woodall. Route a -Murray. and
husband of Mrs. Luetia Parker.
Oakland. Calif.. was drafted in Jan-
' uary, 10112. He took trairring at
Camp Lee. Va., and sent to
the Aleutians al May 1942. Pfc.
Woodall is pictured MI the right
above.
•
LT. RIOPIIIIT I.. WOODAiLL. 24.
son 01 Mr. aari Mr- Ede a Weoriall.
Morey Route 4, vo:unteered far the
Army Air Corps July 21, 1942! from
sliville. Tenn. He wii, trained in
Florida, Alabama. and Catoraia.and
was shipped aer,,s in $mxcmbcr.
1044. He is attached to the lair
Transport Command in Torhat.
He is a wearer of the Air
Medal, two battle stars. 'three
bronze stars.. the DFC. and the As-
iatic_ Theates ribbon. Lleutenant
Maardall airained Lamy.' L..1 the
left.
•
SGT. G. W. WOOD, 21. '-it, of
•
-
Mr. and "Mrs. Harvey Wood, Padu-
cah, was drafted April 29, 1943. He
trained at Ft. Jackson, S. C., and
Camp Rucker, Ala., before going
overseas in November, 1944. •At-
tached ti me 7th and 15th Armies
he served in England, and France.
Sgt. Wood wears the E.T.O. rib-
bon with two battle stars, and the
Good conduLt ribbon. His wife is
the. former Miss LaVonne Rhodes,
and they have two children. Ar-
riving in the States in July of '45,
he was stationed at Ft. Bragg, N.
C.
•
('FL. ECRA OTIS WOODS, 'bus-
band of MTS. - Heide Mar Woods,
and son of Mis Zela Woods, was
drafted in October, 1943. -After
training at Camp Ord. Calif., he
went to the Pacific in January;
1945 with the Signal Corps. CpL
Woods had two brothers. Orville
and Ulis Woods, in the Army.
•
PEG LEONARD WOOD served
in the tank destroyer division in
the First Army in Europe. He is
the brother of Mrs Ed Adarns
•
SOT, ORVILLE WOODS, hus-
band of the former Miss Lois
Hodges. was drafted in October,
1943. Going reverses!' in Febru-
ary. 1944, aith the Signal Cores,
he ,served in England, France, Lux-
emburg, and Germany. His broth-
ers. Oil5 and Otis Woods. served
in the Army. They are the sofa: of
Mrs. Zola Woods.
•












Zola Woods, w,is drafted in April,
1943. and was sent overseas in
January, 1944, as an engineer with
the 9th Army. Having seryed in
England. France, Belgium, Hol-
land. and "Gi:many, he has the
ETO ribbon with three battle Stars
and Bronze Star." Sgt. Woods has
two brothers, Eura Otis and Or-
ville Woods ,in service.
-
1-5 ELMO WORKMAN, 30 year
old son of Mr. and Mrs H. M
N'orkman, was drafted from De-
troit. Mich., April 3. 1944 He
trained at Ft. Pierc,, Fla Camp
Hood, Tex., Camp 'Bowie. Tex . and
Camp Robertson. Ark . going over-
seas in July. 1945 to the Hawaiian
Islands. His wile, the former Miss
Drucillia Morris, and son, Cher
Wayne. lived in Detroit
i?
•
COXSWAIN L. D. WORKMAN,
17 ear old n of M. and Mr H.
M Workm.n, Route 6, Murray,
volunteered for the Navy in reb-ruary. 1941. Afire boot training
tits-Great Lakes. Ill., he was as-
signed to oversee duty in April.
1941. Coxswain Workman served
at Pearl Harbor, Hawaiian blends,
South Malefic, Guam. and Okinawa,
jand wears the American Defense
Medal. Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with
one battl, star, and American
Theater ribbc.n
•
('.PL. CHAUNCEY D. WORLEY,
son of Mr and Mrs. Felix Wor-
ley, Ristite 1, was drafted Aug 20,
1942 lie trained at Edgewixid Ar-
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A. P. Hill Military Reservation,
Va., with the Chemical'IXtachment
He has the Good Conduct ribbon.
•
PFC. ALFRED H. WRIGHT, 27,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wright,
Route 1. Murray. was drafted No-
vember 23. 1942. With the Infan-
try he trained at Cam Van Dorn,
Miss., and Camp Max,y. Tex. be-
fore going overseas in April. 1944.
Stationed in France. he received
shrapnel wounds hi the Battle of
St. Lo. and was awarded the
Purple Heart, as well as the ETD
ribbon with one battle star. the
Good Conduct ribbon, and the
Combat Infantryman's Badge Re-
turning to the states he received
his medical discharge June 19. 1945.
His wife is the former Mies You-




entered servi,e April 22. 194:
1ST. LT. JAMES T. WINWEIT,
Infantr7... wa, .iwarded the Bronze
Star for heron achievement against
the enemy on Lirion He is th,
son of Mr and Mrs I. E Wright.
•
S-SGT. WAYNE WRIGHT was
stationed in Prierto Rico for tw
years and returned to the State
and stationed at Patterson Field,
Dayton. 0 He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs Will Wright, Farmington.
•
PVT. DALLAS EVANs WRYE.
son of Mr and Mrs David T
Wrye. Murray. was drafted from
this county Dec. 21. 1942 He sere-
id in the European Theater of
Operations and was wounded De-
cember. 1944, in France and thenr
in Germany in April. 1945. Pvt.
Wrye has one child. Carolyn Gray.
•
•
SGT. FLOYD R. WHIM. 21. son
of Mr end Mrs filardin Wrye.
Emit,. 3 was drafted from this
county in 1942 With a Field Ar-
tillery unit he received his train-
ing at Ft Leonard Wood. lato , arid
Camp Rreckirridge Sgt Wrye
went overseas in November. 1944,
end has the Good Conduct riNtann.
the Sharp Shooter's medal, two
oversees' stripes. and three battle
stars. Now stationed litt-.--C9MP
Swift. Tex . he had a brother. Pfc.
Milburn R Wrye, who was killed
on Saipan July 11. 1944
1,0YD HALTON WYATT was
called to service December 1943.
•
NOVICE WY11 ./T entered ser-




T-SGT. TOM WYATT, husband
of -the former Miss Louise Daugh-
erty, was drafted in January 24,
1944. Sent overseas in November,
1944, he served in England. France,
and Germany, and has the ETO
ribbon with two battle stars and
Occupational and Efficiency rib-
bon. A brother, T-Sgt. George
Wyatt, was in service. They are
the sons of Mrs. Herbert Wyatt,
' Benton.
•
S-B(T. JAMBS DENTON WYNN,
22. son of Mr and Mrs. Jack
Wynn, Cadiz. was drafted from
this county Dec. 4. 1942, and was
attached to a Field Artillery Unit.
In 1943 he was sent overseas and
stationed in Luzon His wife is
the former Miss Sue Hutson of
Buchanan, Tenn.
PFC. JAWS C. WYNN. 25. son
of Mr and Mrs. George Wynn,
Cokiwater, was drafted from this
Vounty Dec 18. 1943 Training
with the Army Air Corps he was
stationed at Camp Shelby. Miss,
Spence Field, Ga.. Scott Field. Ill.,
• and Shephard Field. Tex. Going
overseas in May, 1945, Pfc. Wynn
was 'stationed at Stornoway. Scit
land, and has the'ETO ribbon.
wife is the former Miss Dorothy
Jane Thornton of Murray.
•
RAT L N WAHOONER.
S 1-c, 18 year old son of Mr and
Mrs J. 41. Waggoner, volunteered
December 2. 1942, in the Navy He
trained at Tuffs College. Mass.
Gulfport, Miss, and Solomons. Md.
•
a
He went overseas in October 1944
and served in the Pacific Area until
the war ended, then he was sta-
tioned in China. He was discharged
in March 1946. S 1-c Waggoner
wears the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon.,
American Theater ribbon, Good
Conduct ribbon, Philippine Libera-
tion and World War II Victory rib-
bons. A graduate of Murray High
School, Waggoner was attending
Murray State College wherr he en-
tered the service. Pictured above on
the left is Waggoner.
•
•
WILLIAM L. WASHBURN. S 1-c,
pictured above on the richt. is the
son Of Mr. and Mrs. Will Washburn.
formerly of Murray. He entered
service in 1942. A member of the
Navy he trained at Tuffs College.
Mass.. Gulfport, Miss., and attended
Submarine School. New London.
Conn. Washburn served overseas
in the Pacific Area.
•
S 1-C LYNVILLE N. YATES,
husband of the former Miss' Verble
Drinkard. volunteered in April.
1944 He went aboard an escort
carrier in June, 1944 ,and served
on Samar. Palau. Tato '91,1sa. and
Okinawa. His ship was the USS
PETROF BAY He was awarded
the Silver Star for meritorious
service and wears the Asiatic-Pa-
cific ribbon. the Philippine Libera-
tion ribbon and 5 battle obit's. Sea-
man and Mrs Yates have a dough-
-ter. Zetta.
•
SGT. GUs 0..VARBROU081 vo1-
tintea,r,c1 Sept 25, 1941, and served
with Sdiaidron 0-3M15. AAF B Unit.
He was discharged Nov. 19, 1945.
•
PVT. ODIE T. YOUNGBLOOD
entered srvice Sept. R. 1943. and
served with 1471st Frier.. Mainte-
nance Company. He was dis-
charged Nov. 27, 1944.
PVT. ORVIDA/E YORK. 19, son
of Mrs Sophie York, Detroit.
Web was &stied in September,
1942 Pvt York went overireas in
July. 19411, and died from idjuries
received in France May 213, 1945,
When he stepped on a bomb trap.
Mrs. Crilltinnan EICKeel is his sister.
ISTMTOWS NOTE: The. above
name Was unavoidably omitted in
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TAZ YOUNGBLOOD entered
service Mar. 11, 1942,
•
TED 0. YOUNGBLOOD entered
service Sept. 30. 1942.
•
A-S ALFRED HERBERT
YOUNG, Murray, was drafted in
February. 1944. He entered the
Navy at Great Lakes, Ill., but was
medically discharged a few weeks
after his induction.
•
SGT. HAROLD C. YOUNG. son
of Mr" Ornie Young. served two
years and was sent overseas. He
*ranked at Fresno. Calif., and Grand
Island. Neb. , Pictured, with Sgt.
Young his wife, the form, r Miss
Doris Culver.
•
Harrison. Ind., and Long Be-rich,
Calif.. before going overseas in
April, 1943. He went to Alton.
Shyema. the Aleutians, and other
South Pacific posts. Upon return-
ing to the States he was stationed
at Ft Bliss, Tex. His biother. Sgt.
Harold C. Young. was also in ser-
vice.
•
JACK RAEBURN YOUNG was
called December, 1943.
•
PFC. BOYD WILSON LINN,
snit of Mr. and Mrs. George Linn.
Murray, was drafted from this
county April 4. 1941. He trained
at Camp Shelby, Miss., and went
to- Oahu. Hawaii, New Guinea.
and Philippines with the 151st In-
fantry, Medical Detachment. Pfc.
Linn was returned to the states
and honorably discharged June
20, 1945.
SEAMAN 1-C CLIFFORD
WOODWARD FARRIS, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Farris, Route 6, was
drafted January 21, 1944. from In-
dianapolis. Ind. He trained at
Great Lakes, Ill., and Shoemaker,
Calif. Going overseas he served
on Siapan. Guam. Palau, and Ley-
te Islands. Seaman Farris was
wounded in the South Pacific and
was awarded the Purple Heart, the
Asiatic-Pacific ribbon, and one
battle star. On April 13, 1945. he
received his discharge.
•
SGT. ROBERT E. YOUNGE, 22.
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Bumphis was drafted May 27, 1943.
Assigned to the Infantry with the
92nd Division he. received training
at Fort McClellan, Ala. and Fort
Huachuca. Ariz. On September
1944 he went overseas and was
awarded the Good Conduct ribbon,
M.T.O. with 'three battle stars,
Combat Infantry badge, American
Defense ribbon and the Victory
ribbon.
s-Sgt. Herman Ellis Awarded Bronze Star
On a U.S. Army drill field in the city of Linz, Austria, Staff Sergeant
Herman K. Ellis of Murray, is decorated with the Bronze Star Medal by
Colonel Julian H. George. commanding officer of the 259th Infantry Regi-
ment, 65th Division. The 'award was made for heroic achievement per-
formed by Sgt. Ellis at the battle of Neumarkt, Germany. during the 65th
Division's 500-mile sweep through, the Reich and Upper Austria as part of
General Patton's Third Army.
Cpl. Ivan I.amb Maneuvers To Detract Enemy
4 -01/0
"IA P
KOBLEI 1 01 NG, SK 3-C, en-
tered service February. 1944. and
was trained at Norfolk. Va. He
served in the Atlantic. He is the
son of the late W. R Young and
Mrs. Young. His wife is Mrs.
Janie Young.
•
T-SGT. KELVIN YOUNG. son of
Mrs Onie Young. Alm.), was draft-
ed in April, 1941. He trained at
Camp Davis, N C.. Ft Benjamin
The above picture was made on maneuvers of the A AF Training Command, Eagle Pass Army Field, Tex.
Pictured on the left is Cpl. Ivan B. Lamb, son of Mr. and Mrs. G US Lamb, North Sixteenth Street. The
Skyliners. 'popular Army Air Force dance band af the training camp to which he belonged, exchanged its
musical merrymaking for the noise of battle in combat on the first bivouac o( the 618th AAF Band, to which
the Skyliners belonged. Lamb was a member of the band, and the soldier-musicians proved 'hey could de-
tract the attention of the enemy and stealthily moved on his positions as easily as they attracted the attention of
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Sgt. Lester G.Nanny Receivei Decoration•
•
Sgt. Lester G. Nanny stands on the reviewing grounds at Valic: 412
Hospital while the Silver Star is pinned on him by Col. Henry Beeuwkes,
Commanding officer at Vallege Forge.
Sgt Nanny, the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nanny, volunteered Feb-
ruary 1941. Placed in the Field Artillery, le was among the first U S meri
who went overseas. He experienced travels and battles on the northern
coast of Africa and in Italy. He received serious injuries while encounter-
ing the German Army near Tunesia.
Sgt. Nanny spent many months in hospitals overseas and in the States.






T-Sgt. Cecil Cleaver, Alm°, is
pictured above (righti as he stood
in the Award Ceremony on Luzon.
Maj. Gen. William C. Chase, for:
mer commander of the 38th Di-
vision, shakes hands with First
Sergeant Robert Cates, Henderson,
during a formal presentation cere-
mony at Marikina Air Strip on
Luzon Island. Cleaver was pre-
sented the Bronze Star Medal for
meritorious achievement during
the Sierra Madre Mountain Cam-
paign east of Manila.
•-••
LT. H. K. INGLIS GETS
DECORATIONS
le. Lt. Harlan K. Inglis. pilot,
was decorated with the Air Medal
with .one Oak Leaf Cluster. He
piloted a flying fortress which
earned the navigator the Distin-
guished Flying Cross and the Air
Medal with three Oak Clusters. Lt.
Inglis was a member of the Mur-
ray High School faculty when he
volunteered for Service. The
above picture was sent from the
Eighth AAF Bomber Station in
England. (Inglis is on the right.)
•
•
Sgt. James W. Brandon Fills Out Money Order
Sgt. James W. Brandon, son of Mr and Mrs. Carter Brandon, Route 6.
was filling out a money order at the Army Post Office at a .base in the Mar-
shall Islands when the above picture was made. He served in the Infantry
and was drafted December 28, 1942.
It's Cocanut Cocktails In The Philippines
WITH THE AMER1CAL IN.FANTRY DIVISION IN THE PHILIP-
PINES—The official Army photo shows Pfc. James Rudy Allbritten. Mur-
ray, eagerly awaiting his turn while his companion. First Sgt. Rifle C.
Gumm, Scottsville, takes a healthy swig on a cocanut cocktail. These
soldiers of the 132nd Infantry Regiment spent 82 consecutive days on the
front lines at Cebu. Allbritten is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Allbritten.
Pvt. F. B. Harris Awarded Purple Heart
•
Pvt. Franklin B. Harris, son of N. F. Harris, Lynn Grove, 13 pictured
above on the left as he was presented the Purple Heart by Major General
Frederick Gilbreath. The medal was given Pvt. Harris for wounds
rceived during the fighting on Leyte in the Philippine Islands. He was
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Piettired above an. the women who finished the Nurses' Aide Course
in August 1943: Mrs. B. H. Dixon. formerly Miss Virginia frvan. instrue-
tor: Mrs.. Charles Kivett. Miss Lois Dakers, Miss Mattie Lee :t.oa Mrs.
eaFrank B Wetson. Miss Buton Paschall. Miss Margtierett L Miss
Alma. Boyd. and Mrs Garnett Jones.
Pictured above is the fourth class of Nurses' Aides to grate in
Murray Mr, H J. Fenton was the instructor Th., sr:sited.= Shown
are - Mrs Everett Jones. Mrs. M. G. Cairmast. Mrs. Joe Baker...91Isa-Ma-
naun Crawford. Mrs Wallace Bellue. Mrs H R Lamb Mr, Eurene A.
McKenzie Mrs Wendell Garlinghoust:7 Mrs Maynard Ragsdals read Mrs,
Bestrice D Williams,
Callowavans Stick To The Home Front Guns
Th. tinny. Front was maintained
by the citirens of Ca1lAiir3y County
while the men went to the battle
fronts.
Every quot:i lh,, was risme/44i
county was Met with full
Many men and women served as
chairman of committees and as.
members of committees but there
are- a few who headed important
organizations during the period of
war that should be mentioned here
W. Z. Carter headed the Red
Cross as chairman. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Melugin WIS executive sec-
retary six years.
Others who served the entire war
period are: Max Hurt. N:itional
Defense and Home. Service chair-
man: Mrs. A. F Doran. Special
Sirvice: Mrs G B Scott. Produe-
tins. Mrs H B Bailey. Surgical
Dr.-sings, Mrs S D Tandy Mrs.
Forsin-an Graham. Mrs Robret S.
Jones, Mrs M Weather Mrs
A Carman and Mrs Clark Harris.
alternating as Sawing add Knit-
ting chairmen; and Mrs. W J.
C elm:ref Niirws- Aide
inArwir Di V1.16,1 Meets weft
Z Carter served as 11Plowere
Chairman lax years This dihsitt
included attse sale of bonds
,timps
The county les. given a total
War Bend quota (If $3274.9410 dur-
ing the six years ..ind raised
94.322.648 25
The 'ftrst botid 'dirive here was
lid by Mr. Carter The second.
-arid fourth drives were
headed by George Hart. The fifth.




Murray Women Served on The Home Front
By Enrolling In Nurses' Aide Courses
Early in 1942. a Nurses' Aide Training course' Was organized in Mur-
ray through- the local Red Cisiss. These courses continued until peace
was declared. Thus the women of this county prepared themselVes to
help in the local hospitals when there was a shortage of nurses and doc-
tors.
The first graduation exercise for Murray'd 10 nurses' aides was held in
the little chapel of Murray State College. the night of March 23. Dr.
James H. Richmond. president of the college. presided.
The women completed 80 hours of theory and practice with 20 hours
first aid prerequisite. and pledged 150 hours free service to the hospitals
yearly.
Dr. Ora MANI and Dr. Hal Houston accepted the presentation of the
first volunteer Nurses Aides.. Mrs W. J Caplinger. of the -Calloway
'County Civilian Defense Unit, made the presentation.
Th.' first graduation group included Mrs. E. L. Garrett. instructor;
Miss Jane Neiswanger, Murray: Miss Dora Bell Baird. Murray; Miss Elsie
Rogers. Murray: Miss Wathena Slaughter. Detroit. Mich.: Miss Elizabeth
Askew. Murray: Miss Netsy Muncy, Berea: Miss Alta Strong. Louisville;
Miss Betty Ray. Columbus. 0, Mrs. Fannie Whayne. Murray; and Miss
Gladys Snyder Misses Snyder. Muncy and Strong were instructors on the
Murray resident NYA project at Murray college iPiciare not available.,
Thesesond group listed in the Nurses' Aide graduation program are:
Mrs. Thelma Parks Saylor. R N instructor. Mrs B J Hoffman,
Mrs. W. Z Carter, Mrs. Carnie Hendon. Mrs Wesley Waldrop. Mrs. Alfred
M. Wolfson. Miss Charlotte Owen. Mrs Charles Mercer Mrs Mary Sue
Enoch. Mrs. Gams M Gatlin. and Mrs. Mavis Mardis Commencement ex-
ercises were held June 10. 1942 iPicture not available .
Pictured above is the third class of Nurse's Aides to be graduated in
Murray.
From left to right, they are: Mrs. H. J_ Fenton. now deceased. instruc-
tor: Miss Juanita McDougal. Mrs. Cecil Moody. Mrs. J. 0. Chambers, Mrs.
Glen C. Ashcraft. Mrs Jesse Washburn and Mrs. Emma Craig. Mrs.
S. R. Marconi. also a member of the class was not 'included in the pic-
ture. Graduation, for the class above was held at the Woman's Club house
with W. Z. Carter. presentini caps and pins and presenting certificates
to 'members of the two previous classes.
by T H. Stokes. The last drive.
the Victors- Losn. W S directed by
Mr. Carter. The quota was over-
subscribed in each instance:
War Mal Delves
In the campaign for funds in ths
War Fund Drive. Dr. James H.
Richmond served as chairman from
1940 t 1943 Si. J., Fenton*. and
Dewey Ragsdale Served as co-
chairmen from 1943 to 1946.
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ITEROES'IVORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
Scenes Taken On Murray Square
Wednesday, August 15, of V-J Day
The above photograps were made from a window over Dale ubble-field's Drug Store by Maurice Ryan on V-J Day and show the wdsgathered at that corner of the sqeare. The first picture shows the crofor the parade that started at 11 a.m.
--
The second picture shows, the color guard advancing to the sound of
the drommers, Misses Minnie Lee Churchill. Ann Littleton. Hazel -Hood.
Martha Jean Baker, and Jot Pr, Anderson. The. service men of World
War I and Tr with Navy °Meer; of The Miry Refresher School of Murray
State College foil. wed the
The, Ohrd picture shov, ha• Navy trom on
Main Street. Not included in the picture were the Boj, and Gill &cuts •
A number of local individuals may be recognized by looking closely.
. •
I.T. .1. L. LITTLEJOHN RECEIVES
BRONZE STAR
James L. Littlejohn was
awarded the Bronz,.1„'Star medal by
direction cfr• the l'resident for
heroic achievement in connection
with military opciaitions .against
the enemy during the Kwajalein
. ..operation. February 3-4. 1944. His:
wife is the fornter 'Miss Robbie




51-SC.T.. J. W. WINCHESTER
M-Sgt. Joe W. Winchester. Jr..
was an airplane mechanic in the
Army Air Force. The above pic-
ture was made in France.. Win-
chester is kneeling in the plc-
lure. He is the seta of Mr. and
'Mrs. J. W. Winchester.
FRANK COCIIRC31 PLAYS
BASKETBALL
Frank. Cochrum, S 1-c, son of""...rtuitb(a nd Mrs. Berrie Cochrum.el, Route 3. is pittured above
ccii left. He played basketball
with tFtwSalcm Coast , Guard Air- Station q tot during his mili-tary training. c received news-paper publicity his good play-ing.
CAPTAIN HAL HOUSTON
RECEIVES AWARD .
Capt. Hal E. Houston. Murray.received the Legion of Merit from.Lt. Col. Guy C. Randall of Mc-Closkey General Hospital, Temple.Tex.. in Septembzr 1945. Capt.Houston served as .neuro-surgeonfor the 128th Evacuation Hospitaland received•the Legion of Meritfor•"Exceptionally meritorious con-duct in the performance of out-stainding services.' in Normandy.Northern France and Germany.
Calloway County Draft Board
Who Served During World War II
.440,
711i
Pictured above are members of the local draft board 'reading from
ir.'ft to right): Mrs. Mary Neale. chief clerk; Ed Filbeck. member of
the board and re-eniployment committeem6n: Will Washer. chairman
of the board. and V. H. Clark, member. Standing is Mrs. Gussie Adams.
assrtant clerk.
M-SGT. F. ('. POGUE GETS •
BRONZE STAR FOR SERVICE.
M-Sgt. -Forrest C. Pogue Jr..
.1 right o faculty member Of Murray
State College. is congratulated by
Col. S. L. A. Marshall 'left), the--
ater histqrian...ETOUSA. upon the
former's receipt of the bronze star
modal for meritorioul service in
connection with military operations
from April 28. 1944. to May 8. 1945.
Pogue. a eraduate of Murray
State College. has the bachelor's
degree from Murray. the master's
degree from. the University of
KelituckY.'" and the Ph.D degree
' from. Clark University. •
•
Thl above three members uf
Calloway County's Selective Ser-
vice board have never seen action
on battle fronts. yet . the war
couldn't have. been Won without
these men and members of other
selective diaft board all over the
country.
They served more than four
„Years without furlough or relief. It
has been hard service, trying, tire-
some, and frequently sorrowful—
performed without pay, ....ithout
a:claim. without decoration, with
almost no public recognition. -
The Only decoration thee, men
received was a Selective Service
medal. The award was made by Lt.
Col. ,Solon F. Russell, chief of the
.manpower division of Kentucky
heidquarters of Selective Service.
-Roy Brandon, who terca:d for
s-weral months on the local -beard
and who is not included in the
*, above picture, was included in the
Murray group who received &lee;
live Service Medals.
^ These men are the human etc--
!Pent of Selective Service - the
machinery ear helped to put the
major pert OF lwelye million men
into unrtn without disruptingthe home front. They were on thejob .froth late in 1540. when Amer-
first peace time—draft began
functioning with the . drawing of
blue eapsules from a gigantic bowlin Washington. Remember when
No. 158 came out first? These
peopl,_ were workiug then with
the.esception of Mr. Filbeck whotook Roy Brandon's place July 9. .



































The supplement, Heroes of World War II, is finishedwith this issue.
Compiling information for this brief and incompletehistory of the activities of the men and citizens of Callo-way County has not been easy. It has required time andspecial effort on the part of the Ledger & Times staff.
Each item concerning news of Calloway men in WorldWar II was clipped, filed and assembled into this recordfor the convenience of those who cared.
Much of the information was contributed by the read-ers of the Ledger & Times. Without the help of friends,fathers, mothers, wives, sweethearts and children, wecould not have had all the information included.
Our only regret is that we could not make the historycomplete. Names of all men who served in World WarII from this county could not be obtained. Pictures ofmany men were not possible. There are some mistakesthat we could not correct and were unintentional. For anyerrors in rank or fact; we apologize. Most of the materialincluded was collected during August and September1495, thus many changes have been made in the statusof persons included.
The Ledger & Times. has given this information, thevesult of many months work, to the public through thecirculation of this paper and to others who have expresseda desire for it.
As the last page is finished aid the last sentence writ-ten, we pledge our allegiance to this land for which these
men .fought, to the principles that make our democracy
sacred, and to the ever lasting memories of the sacrifices
suffered by homes all over our nation.
It is the aim of this publication to be a tribute to thosewho live and to those who died for the cause of -Libertyand Justice For All."
7,....11=t. -MO
Mrs. George Hart, Editor.
—1•••••...
